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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1909,
county nnd territorial officers of said
territory, including delegate In
elected nt the general election
in nineteen huYidred nnd eight, shall
continue to discharge the duties of
their respective offices in and for said
territory.
Tlie original of said
constitution,
ipropositions, nnd
ordinances,
the
election returns, and the statement of
he votes east nt paid elections, shall
lie forwarded and turned over by the
secretary of the Territory of Now
Mexico to the state authorities.
con-gres- d!

BEW STATEHOOD BILL WILL

ALLOW SECOND CONVENTION

I

cause of thrents from Murray, made
no efforts to stop him when lie let t
the store to continue his carnage.

TWO KILLED BY

m Month.
Ringle copies, 8
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cent.

STRANGE SHIP LOSSES HEAVY

CAUFOltXIW

ATT I'M ITS
; T KXTKIOIIXATK FAMILY.
Fresno, Cal., Dec. 22. Stricken
with sudden insanity, fl. C, Chouvront.
a rancher, killed bis wife, one child,
t wounded
three others and ended hisl
'own life under thP wheel of u train'
a few hours after the tragedy.
Mrs. Chcuvront was at the range
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preparing breakfast w hen her bus- band entered, carving a heavy hatchet.
!
Without a word be split her skull with
;
BROKAW EXPECTED
ntle blow. Leaving her lying there he;
TO TAKE STAND TODAY
entered the bedroom, where bis elill-- j
dren lay asleep. In rapid succession
lie struck Claude,
12: ileorge 14;
5IX HUNDRED KILLED
Mr. Hamilton's Latest Measure Introduced in the House Will
Claclys, 10, and an infant daughter. NEW ENGLAND TOWN GIVEN
.
New York, Dee. 22. W. Could
Nellie, while sleeping In their beds.
Allow Governor to
ll
IN STRUGGLE AT RAMA
STARTLING
DEMONSTRATION:
Constitutional Convention and Uroknw did not take the stand in his
Is
dying,
Is
Gladys
doml
and
Claude
own defense today as had been exwhile the others will recover.
Frame Another Document Should the People Decline to pected. Instead his counsel continued
As ho emerged, C. M. McClung. n
to introduce testimony designed to
step-soAccept the First.
aged 19, met him on the Mysterious Craft May Be That Eighteen Hundred Prisoners Re-- of
in
Mine
Gallup
Miners
Weaver
at
NU!o
porch, Tho maniac sprang upon the
Inventor Who Claimed He: ported Taken by Victorous
nnd chopped viciously at his
alimony of $00,000 a year, are unrea
Break Through Into Seven-Year-O- ld youth
Evading the blows McClnng
head.
sonable in view of tliH husband's diFrom New York io: Forces of Nicaragua.! Revo
Traveled
heavily on the
Volcano With Fatal struck his
minished fortune.
slopped
jaw.
blow
him
and
the
The
John F. Mclntyre, Mr. lirokaw's
Boston by Aeroplane,
lution; Vanquished Starving
Results.
hand that held the hatchet fell to his
lawyer, explained that one of his as
side. Without speaking the rancher
sociates who had the minutes of the
extended its handle to McClung and Br Morning J.iuriml üiwrtal
trial had been detained nnd that tlie
Ituwd Wire iny Morning Journal HutMnl l.catts Wire
turning ran to the railroad track. A
case could not well go on without him. MANY OVERCOME BY
I
Minefields,
Worcester, Mass., Dee. 22. Flying
ice. 22. The battle
posse organized by McClung found his
An early adjournment was therefore
DEATH DEALING GAS dismembered body In a culvert beside at a speed of from thirty to forty which began Monday between (he revgranted with the understanding that
the rails.
mlbs un hour, a m sleilou.s airship olutionists and tlie Z.dayun forces con.
Mr. r.roknr will testily tomorrow.
EARLY
tonight appeared over Worcester, hov- tlmi d all yesterday under the dlree-o- f
tleiieral F.strada. who lH at
Picks of Coal Diggers Penetrate
ered our the city a few minutes, dis- tion
appeared for about two hours and Kama on the one sid,. anil llenera!
UnUp
Inferno
Sealed
and
Morning Journal Hurcau,
and propositions, whereupon tho govin command of the govern- then returned to cut lour In les above .envíalos
613 M unsay liutlding.
ernor of said territory shall, by pronient troops.
Are
Enveloped
Men
fortunate
city,
a
the
using
meanwhile
searchWashington, D. C, Dec. 22. J
clamation, order tho constitutional
The, people here are gratified over
light of tremendous
power.
Thou- - the Kstradu victory, but the tel. lien n,,.
In Fiery Blast.
"The outlook for the passage of a convention to reassemble at a date not
funds thronged the streets to watch
restrained on account of the know
Statehood hill admitting Xew Mexico later than twenty days after tho receipt of the documents showing the
the mysterious visitor.
ledge that ninny men have been killed.
anil Arizona to the union, has nevi
rejection of tho constitution by the
The, airship remained over the city The righting has been in the hush and
Special niopaleb to tlis Momia Journal
been so entirely favorable, as it Is people, and thereafter a new constituabout tlltccn minutes, nil th. time at It will b, a long lime before the numI
fiallup, N. M Dec. 22. Two men
a height of about 2, "00 feet, too far ber of i asna It les is
right now."
This is the statement tion shall lie framed and tho same
known.
Tlie
are dead and a dozen are lingering beto enable Its precise shape to be seen major honors of the first day's fight-lu- g
made by a prominent republican in proceedings shall bo taken in regard
tween
life
as
of
and death
go to (en. Tal l.uls'Mona. whose
thereto in like manner as if said conthe result
The glaring rays of Its great searchthe senate Just before leaving for his stitution were being originally pre
light, however, were sharply defined flanking movement
a volc anic outburst of gas at noon towait brilliantly
;
holidays. pared lor submission to the people,
home for the Christmas
agatiiHt the snow which
covers the successful.
day when workmen in the Weaver
if
a
majority
legal
votes
and
of the
city. Tlie dark mas', of the ship
This particular senator, a western man
licnoral Mena wuh engilu.ee for five
mine of the American Fuel company
could he dimly seen behind the light. hours and ended by an assault on
has always been nn advocate of state cast on that question shall be for the
near dall'ip broke Into the workings
constitution the said canvassing board
hill, w hich he ruptured. Thin
After a. time It disappeared in the
hood and could therefore be expected
shall forthwith certify tho result to
of the old mine, which has been afire
direction
of Marlborough, only to re- position is the key to the victory.
to take a rosy view of the outlook the president of the United States, to
Th... defeat of (loniules nt Tatumbla
SENATOR SUDDENLY
turn later.
for seven years. The dead:
DEFAULTER WARRINER
His opinion, however, Is now endorsed pettier with the statement of the votes
strongly entrenched
At the time of it visit Wallace K. where he was
POKFKUc)
GARCIA.
STRICKEN AT HOME Tillinghust, tho Worcester man who drove him back to
ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY
llecreo, where the
by other members of the senate, some cast thereon, and upon separate artiM l(i UHIj AKAXDA.
cles or propositions, and a copy of
was resumed
recently claimed to have iuventeel a revoiutiotiists attack
Until victims are old Mexico Mexiof whom In the past have been op- said constitution, articles,
proposi
flonsaleg' forces
hours
four
later.
.
marvelous aeroplano. In which he said
,
cans who had been employed for some
posed to the admission of the ter- tions and ordinances.
ciy
l.f.OO
at
estimated
while that led
York and
ritory, and others of whom have never
in Court time past digging coal fur tlie com Seated by Fire in Mississippi in- - had joumey,.,! t,.
Section 5. That said constitutional Prisoner to Appear
Itoston, was absent by (er.ual Chamorro, (eiieral For non
pany. The catastrophe came without
to the result. The
been optimistic
Dia.
end
(eneial
Matutty
numbered
ne&iueiiue vviiuii num oiiune: fmm his home and could not be AgainSt Woman He ACCUSeS warning while the men were at work
general belief In Washington now is convention shall, by ordinance, pro
about the same.
that, in the event a majority of
driving the main slope in the Weaver
Sol- eaie.i.
Distinguished
that the statehood bill which will be vide
Comes;
as
u.
In
ral
Mena
le
rear
the
had 600
ot blackmailing Him Out of mine. For some reason the men were
The visitor from the clouds
the gal votes cast at said election to
was
introduced in the señale by Senator be
nun.
'Vlrst
rejection
sighted
held
or
for
the
ratification
over
Marlborough
at
or
unaware
the)
Statesman,
dier
and
to
proximity
re
liorah soon after the end of the
His Enormous Stealings.
tine hundred and 1'i.l'ty men were
!i:2a. The sixteen miles between this
slumbering inferno of the old mine;
cess, will be passed at this session and of said constitution shall be for the
city and Marlborough was covered In wounded and one hundred and thirty
and tho president of the
which has been burning fiercely In
practically without opposition, Sena constitution,
thirty minutm. Coining up from the taken prisoners in the first day's
tor TtnrnVi In ent hiiHiaRtfc in his nil United Slates shall announce that said By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre the bowels of the earth since It was in? Morning Journal 8perJ.il Leased Wire
tlio sky voyugci' veered to fighting. All of them were removed
teiutheast
up
se ven years ago.
sea
bul
Jackson,
vocacy of the bill. This alone means constitution and government are reMiss.,
22.
Dec.
I'nlteel
When
the
to Iduetlelcls. (ieneral ICstrada'g losses
Cincinnati, Dec. 22. With a republican In form, not repugnant to
west,
the
In sight a few minremained
suddenly
miners
through
broke
There have the
much for its chances.
the
of the United States quest that sentence be pronounced thin crust over the volcano an Im- - States Senator A. J. McLaurin died utes, then illsitppeare.l In the north- Include two colon, da killed nnd one
been senators lit favor of statehood end constitution
suddenly tonight at his home In Bran- west. In live minute the searchlight missing, l.eneral Metía cut the
the principles of the Declaration Immediately, Charles I. Warrlner,
mense volume of flayer tul (jus shot
In the past, but there has never been
Une cpnnncilnn ( loiuales ,wlth
f Independence, and ar- In conform
don. IieatU was duo b .in attack of Wes Hg.if.li seen glowing in tile dark-- I
out
with
force,
en- Itig
un to tnis time, a republican senator ity with t!ie provisions
terrific
completely
local
of
the
treasurer
.Managua,' 1'nor to this he Intercepted
of this act, an
the- - .whip
a
like
r
neM
monster
cume
sti
heart
and
veloplng
and
the
without
who was ready to become its uctive
fallurt.
the
before
they
workmen
messages
had
showing that many or the
election of oflleers for a full state Four railroad, pleaded guilty to em a chance to escape, A large
came up, hovered over the city a short Zelayan troops
champion to the exclusion of other government,
number slightest warning at 6:30 o'clock.
were
and there
including a governor. bezzlement today and was sentenced of
time and clisa ppeu red to the south- - w;is ii great scarcity ofsick
This, It is said. Senator
men
were
interests.
upon
the
out
overcome
When
taken
came
fatal
the
stroke
food.
of the legislature, two repre
to six years at hard labor in the state by the fumes, (arela and Aramia be- - him, Senator Mcljiturln was seated In ui.
llorah is ready to do and there is lit members
sentatives in congress, to be elected
Two hours la Iter an eager shout Sl
lug alive when taken out of tlie mine) a rocking chair in front of the lire In
tle doubt that he will be successful.
IIIMlliKII Kii.u:n X
at large
said state, and such penitentiary.
It is now rumored that Senator Hev ounty andfrom
i:h;iiTii:n
by pre but .tying a few minutes afterward. his library, He middcnly fell forward fromre he wailing eroweis announced
in iiiti:ii hwitivks
plea
was
guilty
The
of
made
con
said
as
other
officers
turn. Slowly, lis light sweeping
erldge is ready to abandon his oppo
Some of the surivving vic tims are still without speaking a word and life was Us
Panama. Dec. 22. A wiresless dls- prescribe,
stitutional
convention
shall
pros
arrangement
county
between
the
goes
It
heavens,
circled four times patchr Irotn
silion to the bill and one rumor
lllucflebls addressed to
shall be held; and shall also provide ecutor and Warrlner's attorneys and in a critical condition., but nieist of extinct when members of his family tlie
so far as to state that he may inthem are expected to recover.
reached him. The swift summons of ie..u.- en. ni; unci ine-i- .usa opea reo ( enera ! Chamorro s rather here
nnd fix the time for the holding of
troduce the bill in the senate.
The subterranean fire exhausted it- death followed within a few momenta finally, heading first southerly and ports tHi men killed and 1.S0O prls- be not the sentence of the court brings to n
such election, which time
le the cast.
However this may be, it is unite cer- ess than ninety nor moreshall
loner and e.ne million cartridges cap- one chapter Of the story of the self apparently with the first blast and a remark by Senator .McLaiirln that he then
close
one
than
among
republitain that the feeling
was
no
at
liny
belter
then
than
tared by the provisions! government
danger
is
apprehended,
further
the
twenty
days
áiindrcd
after
said
.and
atits
$613,000
with
of
least
at
theft
M
(.11
can senators is Very favorable to the
Mil ÜOKOI
fore sut Kama.
boh- having
lil lDIMS
again
healed up. time since his recent severe illm ss, reor
rejec- for
the
ratification
flection
years
being
nearer
passage;
is
bill and its
to
STIt xt.i: ATM i, visitoi:
Work will continue at tiie mine with- asoning from an attack of ptomaine
on of said constitution. Said elec tendant sensational charges of
assured thnn ever before.
Marlborough, .Mass., Dee. 22. An pi; aikii: iti:( iii:s cor.ox
poisoning.
be held, the returns thereof of blackmail, with a woman as the out interruption.
tion
The senate bill will be a duplicate made,shall
No announcement s to funeral ar- ain hlp was BUhted over Marlborough
muer.
with int.
canvassed, and certified to ths dominant figure.
of the new bill introduced
in the secretary of said territory
rangements had been made at a late early tonight, going northwest at
Colon, Dec. 22. The 1'nlted States
In the same
will make one more public
Warrlner
house by Mr. Hamilton on December manner as in this act prescribed
mor.thirty or
miles an hour. Persons auxiliary cruiser Prairie, baling on
hour tonight.
for appearance before
doors of the
14th, this latter bill having passed the
in all sections of the city reponed ho: ni Tan marine. h nnd 500,000 rounds
As to a successor to Senator
election for the ratification or re- - penitentiary close on the
him. .Wxt Mon
department of the interior with the tlie
aphaving had a glimpse' of it. Its gen- of ammunition arrived here today.
it is pointed out that an
of said constitution.
.Stewart-For- d
will
day
approval of the department;
The bill cction
pointment might be made Imme- eral course they say was In the direc- The muí lues ai r under command of
and government be Mrs. Jeimette
tlie
constitution
If
I
W
1.1
U diately by Governor Noel, or that the tion of Clinton.
brought to trial on a charge of
has been rewritten nnd in many de- of paid proposed state are republican
Colone l William P. III. Idle. The Vnited
tails differs from the bill introduced In form, not in conflict with
blackmail and the principal witness
new senator might be selected by the
States elispateh boat Dolphin also
conthe
by Mr. Hamilton on
December' 6. stitution of the United States and against her will be the- man she Is alcame Into the harbor today.
state legislature which meets In Jan- Kail
la.e in ( im iiinail.
There are some changes as to details
uary.
Clnelnnr.tl, Dee. 22.- - A fire t hat
the principles of the Declaration of leged to have driven from crime to
concerninitr the donations of land for Independence, and if the provisions of crime for ten years.
threatened
the destruction of an en- - CAI'TAIX WHO HF.I I SFI TO
common schools nnd the various inAVhen Warrlner's lawyers entered n
who was 61 tire block in the heart of toe city's
Senator McLaurin,
iti: M kii:ki:h iti:i.i:si:n
been complied with in
act
have
this
stitutions, as well as to the manner of
plea of guilty their client raised his
'years old, began bjs fist t. rm hi thcj business cente r, tonight (etroyed the
Managua, Dec. 22. Captain Aníbal
thereof.
ratification
formation
and
tlie
selecting lieu lands and the revenue
y
Culled Stales acuate In 1MH. but was
whisky
warehouse of Sol Chaves, who when in command of the
be the duly of the president head and made a wild, passionate
and administration of lands which are of shall
declaration of the agonies he suffered
elected governor of Mississippi In and Slg Frie elberg, Fourth street and firing squadron refused to order the
twenty
States,
within
the
United
now within forest reserves.
895, and served In that office foul': (Vnli. el avenue, and the' firm's stoi'k execution et' Cannon nnd (Iroce and
days after the receipt of tho result of in tlie year that, high In the confi- n
The most important change, howyea rs.
of whisky, valued at $l2ü,tMlil.
or dence of his employers, he had bee
The for that leaseen, was placed under arever, is the insertion of a provision said election for the ratification
Ho was elected iiKaln to th,. senate"! entire' Iofch Is cNtlmnlcel at more than rest, bus been ordered liberated.
to is- engaged In systematic theft. He conconstitution,
said
rejection
of
which will allow the forming of a
A clash
today between police and
in HtOu and se rved one term, lie then $200,1111(1.
The llremeii turned their
his proclamation announcing the cluded with an appeal for immediate
constitution to be submitted to! sue
returned for the term which begun ul l.n huí to saving the suiroundlng demonstra tors at Massaya resulted In
the proceedings authorized sentence.
the people should the first constitu-- j result ofact,
March 4, 1!)07. Ills present term of bull. lings. The (iraiiel hotel for some the wouiullng of several persons.
Although sentenced to six years
and thereupon the protion fail of adoption,
t'ndor the or-- i by this
ellspn lelies from llama
nominally, thi.-- . term can be reduced SUICIDE WINDS UP
office would have expired March II. time was In dange r.
Additional
Iglnal bill the constitution once sub-- 1 posed state of New Mexico shall be by good behavior to slightly less than
1913.
announce the capture of Tatumbla by
by congress into the
QUADRUPLE
niitted to the people must be adopted; deemed admitted by
TRAGEDY
Senator McLnurln was a lawyer nnd
the revolutionists on Monday. Fourie llou on Cesle W oreU.
Itc-- tl
union, under and
virtue of this act, four years. He may bo brought to
or rejected.
liegan his study of law in 1SC.8 alter
if rejected, the entire on an eeiual
teen prisoners were taken by Oeneral
footing with tho original trial again on numerous other counts
Dec. 22. Th.. Cana
(.liana,
tint.,
issue stopped.
In the rewritten bill slates; and until said stute
lie had served through tlie civil war dian lallway boald has agree! to the (!on.ales. one of them being an Amer- is so ad- but Prosecutor Hunt said this would
a provision is mnde that in case thcj
as a private In the Confedérate army. applieatlon of the teletrra ph companies!
not be dore unless it was fount! the Murderer, His Wife, Her Mothsaid
union
officers
Into
the
and
mitted
people of the two new states should
II,, was born on March 26, 1S4S, at that not more than live b iters can be
elected nnd qualified under the prisoner had concealed part of the
fail to adopt the first
constitution are
WASHINGTON'
IIS l
Her Alleged Admirer nran.lon. Miss., and was ricisecl on a sent
and
er
proceeds of his theft.
the
constitution,
provisions
an a code word, the e.reb r becomthe
of
submitted, the governor shall, within
.n ihi.w r i i:it victohv
farm. lie entered the Confederate ing effective July 1, He M.
twenty days after the vote has been
Found in Huddled Heap Welt- - army when he was sixteen ye ars old.
Washington, Dec. 22 Late tonight
taken, call the constitutional convenno official news of th,. progress of
Seven children survive lilm.
p.nns
in
Blood.
tion to reconvene and form another
When the present session of con'vents In Nicaragua bad been received
In
Constitution which, in turn, will be
by Dr. Castrillo, representative
gress opened Senator McLaurlll did
submitted to the people in the same
Washington of the K'slrada governnot come to Washington because of
By Moral n Journc.l
way.
Iraarel Wire) Illness. In the senate chamber be was
ment.
London, Ky Dec. 22 A triple mur- known as one of the strongest defeild-,.r- s
Other essential provisions of the bill
There vu.s general rejoicing, howsec"main unchanged.
ever, over the leporled extent of
The new
der and suicide occurred at I'ittsburg,
of the south, though not an ra.ll-ra- l
GRIEF
tions covering the forming of the
GOMES
victory and this satisfaction
Fails to
lissome. He believed ill the south,
a mining villairc In this county, late
constitution, the submission to the
was not confined to Nlearaauan parher resources and lur fcituie em!
today when William Murray, a miner never
people, the resulting procedure and
Practically all Central Amerfailed to rise to h.r defense
tisans.
35 years old, shot and killed Klhert when
finally the election of oflleers and
ican diplomats Joined In the cclebra- she was assailed.
forming of the state government, fol
Cole, Mrs. Murray, wife of the slayer,
lie did some active work on the English Families Lose Quarter ition that marked the downfall of
low:
Xelnva.
Mrs. Murray's mother nnd then killed senate committee on tlie Mississippi
they
for
voted
Section 4. That in case a constitu
to
gloss
the
effect
ed
to
that
It Is believed here that Kstradu will
An attempt is being nif.de
river and tributaries and was a memMillion Dollars to Slick
of
a
com"on and state government shall be over the efforts of democratic mem Mr. Xeustadfa motion "to get the himself.
next to (ireytown anil compel
proceed
Important
señale
of
other
ber
Mr. Murray's objections to the al
formed in compliance with the pro bers of the city council In Monday matter before the council" and "to
No- -i
among them, those on civil
of government troops
surrender
Death
Used
Who
mitters,
Crooks
leged
('ole
towards Mrs. service, commerce, immigration, Invisions of this act, the convention night's meeting to lower the retail sa- get the matter settled."
This is a Murrayattention of
bottled up In (hat place for more than
given
is
as the motive.
forming the same shall provide by or- loon license from $ .".00 to 1,0'M f very interesting line of explanation
tice to Lure Unwary,
commerce, public expendi
This may take some time-- ,
il month.
Cole, who was a son of Assistant terstate,
. ommitlcr
redinance for submitting said constitutto
an
on
directly
opposition
vote
country
between niuefields and
a
in
The
for
demtures
and
Joint
which three
tho
year, an attempt
Mine Inspector Perry C. Cole, was 22
ion to the people of said proposed ocratic members for
( ireytown
Men do years
Is swampy and difficult to
of the Culled States.
vision of
voted. In direct vio- unequivocal party pledge.
genmanager
a
old
was
of
and
Mate for its ratification or rejection,
!f.r Morning J.HirnsI Hperlsl lae4 Wlrel negotiate, especially for any army. As
platform pledge made by not vote "yes" on a question of this eral store In Pittsburg, in which tlie
Ne w Vejlk, Dee'. J.'.
t an election which shall be held on lation of the
Ill tile' person the ro
I
Hies it Is only n matter of
VAItlUMW
to the peo- kind when their convictions and de- first tragedy was enacted.
he first Tuesday after the first Mon- all democratic candidate's
of .Charles Adams, an rblerly man of about sixty miles, but u wide detour
AS M'l.AI I1IVS SlTCI-Micity sires are in the negative.
more
Murray
withentered
thP
and
alday in November, after the ndjourn-""n- t ple of Albuejueripie In the last
probably will have to be taken almost
In view of this situation, shown by out warning, opened
Jiukson, Miss, Dee. 22. Form I respectable a ppcu ra 'f . the poller
election.
fire on Cole killof the convention, at which elec-t'"- n
and lege they have one of a sue-- esful doubling the distance.
Inventor James K. Var.b.maii
members of the city council, the council records, it Is interesting ing him Instantly.
Seven
d
group
(oie-of mining suinellcr which in
the qualified voters of said
the news ..I the defeat of the
Sharp Wllllninx are
members, to speculate on what might have haptwo
He then went to his home, a short Senator-elec- t in John
recent years Iuim fleeeeel wealthy Kng- - 'Xelayan troops "t Clue fields Is constate shall vote directly for or including the beingrepublican
conn. ' tion with the
mentioned
opposed to the re- pened in the council Monday night distance away and shot his mother-in- Til
tfainst the proposed constitution and ere quoted as
oe
Adlellls veyed to tlie (Ireytown garrison, the
ex out
I 2 ""."''
the lish
Alderman Neustadt Is left had the two republican members not ilaw, as she was leaving the house, and le tion of a successorHi;;to complete
'or or against any provisions thereof duction.
l.ile .Sc nat. e w.es arreste e! todae by a postóme e In- 'defeat of Uiat force. It Is epecteel by
neen present to support the mayor In then opened firP on his wife, who at
term of
. the revolutionist supporter
toinoi-lowParutely submitted. The returns of by his democratic brethren to bear the his opposition to tlie license reducIgne.t
spector and will be arra
here, will
the moment was returning home from M. Ijiurin.
aid election shall be made by the entire brunt of the public criticism
using the malls to I... c.isv. When tliat Is accomplished
charged
with
ago
Mr.
Vardaman
Several
months
tion.
a
attempt
has
w
noised.
a
a neighbor. His
to
ife fell
visit
lection officers direct to the secretary which the
be to
will
the next move of I'strads
It was Just outside Hie yard, ami he pulled announced his ciiinlldacv for the sub- .let ra ud.
Tlie incident Is closed.
There Is no (piestioning the sincer"f the Territory of New Mexico at
Is i.ll.e, ih.t when it death 110- - 'iiipture the small towns along San
It
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.
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SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
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Hininer, deieloped today when
the
supreme court placed Superintendent
Ilotchkls of the átate InKuranco de- lrtnient In charge of the nffalia of

C.B50.00

LIAMMTinS:
Capital Paid up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit
Total

v

Jl.828.44
711, 858.36
I1.744.S37.CX

OFFICERS AXD

Today, and you
be disappointed.

$1,005,900.72
10,000.00

Total

Kscu-lupiua- ,"
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Richelieu Market

KESOUtCES:
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and other Securitlc
Ileal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange

Orders

ilol-Inr-

Hick.

Christmas
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Place Your

Albany, Dec. 2L'
corea of
That
phyalelatM In various pailH of the
a
country have contributed twenty
each for u benefit certificate in
tin "Knight of Modern
Chivalry,"
with an additional five dollar ns a
i'ee for the tillo of "city court
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November 19, ISO.

Straws, Fancy Individual Cakes and anything
else you may wish in
the line of Cakes for
your Christmas Dinner,

DRIVEN FROM WORK

An-

Instantthe meetiiiM wit thrown Into an
iipioar and lhe debate that ciiaut tl
w.i loiift ami atormy
If nu
learned that not moro than
two ur three InellllielK at the m.e.l
anppoitcl
In Cook tuitriahl. Dr.
CoKivrll o,- - stebhlna.
who wua 111''
Iludí i in ortianlxluu lhe Cook relief
expedition fu fiire lhe expliiler was
he, rd from, limed thai It w,i ino v. r.
II
a lOntler to illHIioae of horile.llv
ami that the rcrul.it- - com r or pi cent
inn I'm mal charles íor the , onaiil' ia

iiu--
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Albuquerque,
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We are taking orders
for Patti Shells, Cheese

aim-ple-

priiii. ipleg of listroiiomii al
complrtB i onflilcitf
In Ir. Cook,
Kvea
hi
,
later report
K.
ridln-ilS.lilry,
flenr Admiral W.
contained nothiiiK of
(in the
tmlay inlU'd on Coinnuifulor 1'unrjr to contrary they
tr fllk-- with
nulimit hi proof that lid rettched th
and contradi, lion.
"Kroin the. fliat J waa unahle to
body
North polo to otin
aiilipoit
Dr.
Cook. Ah for l'eary 1
Other thurt the Nittional (
phlr
never doiihted hi veracity, nlthoiiuh
I did
not Hpprov.; of hot dehiivior
Thin (lit udmlial 1. lar. d nliould niter hi return. However, It I tut-hi
bt tionn nt t.m-In Ho- - Irit.Tcntii of In mulct stand
Indlunatlon. At
leawl he Ix a man und th re la no
hcyond U
iuntlcr anil lo
I'ompiirlMiin between him and Cook."
Th
thu claim of JVnty.
hillcvti. that I ho nam,- - hody
m w t.o iv
whli h thrt'w "Ut mid repudiated
VT A lit TIC i :IMiOK TIOX
C(Kk' tlatii Hhould he piimitttd to
New Vork, lec. ''1. Comniander
hy Peary Ver alronitly Intimated toniiiht
)nin upon tho d.'ita niihiniit-'In a Hpeccb at the huniUt't of the
lMry to thu it o(;inphli iil nut
"Tht llano art-- thu hvnt pimlod New KukIiiikI nullify that the expedl-tiii- n
which be led auec, aafully tn the
liOfly In thi world on Arctic iinittcrit,"
ia Ii t
aim, try for lhe
North polo
hf nld. 'Th" coimlxtoiv of thf
Hon ih pole. .However, he ilhl not comn
of "opcnhnKli hIiouUI he
mit hlniaell difliillely aa to li t own
I ho nppoitunlly
o examine tho aliare In am h an expedll Ion.
JVnry proof, for In that
uy thiy
would hi ttulimltted to the um,' tent AIM lie 1,1 11 MAY
that wm npplled to thono of Cook.
I. iMM'Toit cook
The l onxliitoi y, which vm n itiirded
New York, Dec. 22, The member
by thf clvlllitfi) world fm mor than or
the Antlo Club i,f Amerli'ii at
Irlendly to lr. Cook, hovvid hy It iiu'elliur
toiili;ht paKH.'d a rcaoliitloii to
ml lun In tuitilnic down the explorer flier the
of
le III a lie II I
r Jnll. v a liieiiiberMhlp orlle.tlotl
that It hold thr ialc
r. Cook to the iliiec-- i
It
Í Ihein. evenly and hmivBtly "
tint,
power to act
It waa hmIiI
Moreover, Admiral Hchley helleve Hint wllh
i
would he preferred
the uliinllori of tho prool to Copon- - .mallei harnea
lir. Conk I, y orne of lhe mtm- rinitcn hould lie InnIMt-ntion hy
r and pieaculed to the director for
Pewry, whatever the iiltliude of the
I)r. funk ir-- a number
vet'iilealton.
National (ipiiffruphlc. orety niluht he. of lhe executive commit
Ice
of the
It wiih iiKKfHtcil to the ttflleer I hut chin.
thf oclety om time iio olfliliilly
Itudolph Kerallim,
newly circled
tlt lured It Inlenlloii to li t m lentll'lc
of the club, who nccomprin-d'- d
tiotlle of reputadle idanillnif l'Xamlll,, tieaanrcr
Id- Cook on the t Ii renin ml exiif- iind test the 1'eai y pi oof
lien they
It, l xH Mini to Alaaka In Ifnil.
)ia1 liocn piiMed upon hy the oclety. dlli.ni
liroiiclli'd
of Hi. Cii.k'
"Hut tho oiKiiiilxatloii Iimm not done in, iiiderHhlp the Heailhlect
ni une, that the
It," he retorted; "no tar there him
or Copenhagen, alter it
h'Cti ithou n no dlnpoidlloii to arrv out
iiivcKtlRitttou hud de, lured
It itvowed tntentioiiH, ha Iheif
luipoalor and tavuted ImmeAdmiral 8th ley declined ,, M,v ,,n diate an
alepH to dlnmia
him from tde
what KrouiKlK he took cxtcpllon to
llUn
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CHRISTMAS MAKING
is a huge tax on the time mil
stretiRth of nnv woman If. all ""
neces.a ry. too.
Wc do it so ni'i'n

sto.- -

khr.drr
Co. rdtifir.l at a
C.l"er Die. N'. V.. Dec. 2i Folio
HNtal
meeting today the t ropos,) tu
iii( the i t iitl. al deatrui'tinn t,f the
K jalono hotel b.-rra
the tonipan's trip, tal slock
three Uvea
Onrt.ptiti t j Ii4.f''i 0"ti.
fr..m
loat In a fire that tteatroyetl lhe
With
ih.reas,
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nu-there will be pa d to
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tt.-ftiirtdi.s
A abort time afterward
in the atable.
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Mince Pies. Fruit Cake,
never saw- - any lonk better a"''
t N you never
made any that t.t.t' ,1 I"'"
P
t r than our w ill.
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PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.
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HEARS!

MAGAZINE LOBBY TO WORK FOR TAMMANY

SUED FOR LIBEL

BUREAU OF MINES

I

LEADER

CLAIMED BY DEATH

SPECIAL
ntf,M'iiíf'T:,í',:iiíií!'f!tTt"-.j'-',rd

Philadelphia Lawyer Who Es Frightful Loss of Life Pointec
caped Sugar Trust Proseen
Out as One Reason Why In
tion by Statute of Limitations
dustry Should Be Under Fed
Has Grievance,
eral Supervision,

Moser, won: Alice Mack, second;
.Maid, third. Time,
:04
Sixth rnee.
mili-selling:
i.annoek Ilob won: Dcseomncts,
(Br Mornlnc Journal gporlul lrntrt Wlrl
ond; Lillie Turner,
Tim
third.
New York. Dee. 22 Thomas I!.
1:54
Ha rued, a Philadelphia lawyer today
brought suit in the l ulled states cirlaurcz to (csiiine Christmas.
cuit court attains! the international
Juarez, Mox. Bee. 22. Tlie raen
Magazine company, owned by V. !:.
Terazus
park will lie resumed
Hearst, asking damages of $75.0011 f,,r
it is then presume
Christmas day
alleged libel In the current issue of
that the track will ho in a s.n eon the Cosmopolitan magazine
in an ardition.
ticle entitled "Tragedies of the Sugar
Yir-gln-

GALLS ON

UMPIRES

TO TELL THEIR

TROUBLES
National League Chieftain
Determines to Eliminate Fric- tion Between, Ball Player and

New

'

0.

Trust."

AERO CLUB MAY APPROVE

LOS ANGELES MEETING

THROWS

-

BIGNELL TWICE

1

MINUTES

earliest convenience."

Well Known lía II I'luyor Dead.
WHIiamsport, Pa., Iec. 22. James
1). Scbring, well known
professional
bnseball player, (lied at the hospital
here this oovning.
He had been ill
only a short time.

Oakland,

Husky Wrestler Proves Himsel

Humeri

is one of

the men indicted

by the federal grand, July In connec
tion with the Pennsylvania Sugar Ue- fininsr company's suit, whose demur- to tlie indictment, however, was
sustained on the ground thai prosecu
tion was barred by the statute of lim

itations.

Nl;K

TIM 'ST MAY

1

11 1'.

claim nil!
Washington,

i:i; l u.ii is
Dec. 22. Treasttrv of
ficials tire congratulating- themselves,
that with the dosing ol latí, splen
did results have been accomplished
In the rehabilitation of the customs
service, particularly at New York and
in me rounding up or persons and
thrniiu.li whom the govern
incnt has been cheated out ol" millions
of dollars.
Tlie department is still
continuing investigations Into losses
sustained bv the unricrvveighing i
sugar.
officials arc keeping- mum as to tl
personality of the individuals "higher
up" in the sugar frauds against whom
an indictment l.s expected daily.
I lie
fact that the American Suiiur
ILcfining company contemplated filing
claim lor half a million dollars for
"HSt'H alleged to have been sustained
bv overweights, iias been
since 1110
known in Washington some time, irfist
summer the attorney general, men
cloned the matter to the treasury rie
partmelit. The claim will be looked
into.

Capable Mat Artist
Chicago Man on
His Back With Ease,

J! there was ever any doubt in tin
minds ol the Alhuiiuerqtie
wrestling
fans as to the wrestling ability of Jack
It was

Donovan,

six straight races Hoggs finally met
defeat in tlie Claremont handicap today. He was favorito for the event
but did not enjoy clear paillnx and the
extra weight told on him. lUaekford,
tln well played second choice, took
before the stretch was
command
reached and won out from Hubbling

Water and the favorite.

F.alelgh i. D. took the
event by a nose from Daddy (iyp,
un outsider.
John IT. fcheehnn was
plunged on in the third and won ull
the way. Results:
furFirst race, five and one-halongs Hons won: Kmma (i., second;
Hello Kinney, third. Time, 1:07
Second race, six furlongs Raleigh
P. 1). won; Daddy (iyp, second;
third. Time, 1:13.
Third race, futurity course John
T. Shoc-hawon: DarcitiRton, second;,
Pargln, third. Time, 1:10.
Fourth race, one mile, Claremont
handicap
Pluckford won; T'.ubbling
Water, second; Hoggs, third. Tinu,

all

dispelled

la

night when the husky Herman with
tlie Celtic name succeeded In Placing
flay llignoll, n Chicago wrestler, on
the broad of his hack twice in fifteen
minutes and thirty seconds. The mal
work was performed in special private
exhibition in the Klk'a lodge room be
fore a large number of Klks iinmc
diately pillowing the business session
of that organization.
Donovan worked almost entirely on
the offensive and, to all appearances,
ll
.lust took a couple of falls out of
to demonstrate what he could do
in Hip event he really eared to do
Ko'mothina. The first fall was secured
by means of a
In nine
minutes and thirty seconds, imri the
second in six minutes as th,- result of
a toe hold and w rist lock.
The. two boots were very interesting
and provided plenty of amusement for
the Antlered ones who followed the
efforts of the two wrestlers with
Hlg-ne-

lf

half-Nelso- n

e,

j

..Vli

ZJ.,,.é

The bouts were referen! by A. J.
Kdwanls. a well known athhte of fall
1:3
'Lake. Am tile result of the bouts hint
Fifth ran-- one mile, twenty yards 'night
there is increased interest in the
Convent Jtell won; Miss Naomi, second: Mike Jordan, third.
Time, match between Donovan and Desbler.
scheduled to occur at tlie Llks opera
1:1"
.
house on December :; t.
Sixtli mi ", six furlongs,
Kobcrla won;
May Sutton, second,
Pool Tournament.
I'rac (J., third. Time. 1:1).
J
Fusion, Dec. 22. A brilliant run of
rec- '7. within balls of the ofworld's
Al Jacksonville
St. Louis
kept Tom Hueston
ortl,
,.,.,
Jacksonville, Fia.. I let
The
,r
nfivi-- r
i,,,,,
I'.iyton selling slake, valued at $1.000
City
Allen
of
Petinle
of
Kansas
ahead
vas the feature eVt nt at Moncrlef this
in the second block ot 200 balls in
ami 'Charlie Kastinau, the,1 ibelr
match here tonight
heav ily played favorite nt even money,
Hueston finished with 2i.ltl to HI
won.
Jockey Ilurns, who had the for Allen. Iluoton now lends Allen
mount on F.astman. however, came 412
to ,1211.
near tossing the race away as he eased
continues tenon r
The contest
in the stretch ami Question Mark
ram,, rapidly and finished scarcely a night.
nose behind the w inner. Powers Tin- Kccnrtl I'lltf of Soup Tureen.
iKled first In three events.
Hum-- j
N,-:;2.
Including
Dec.
York.
marbs:
Incidental ex
other
commissions
and
P.
First race. 5 furlongs, purse:
isom
Plerpont Morgan recently
Friend won; Katherlne Van. second;' Penses. J.
turecm
paid $ti'.0"0 for two soup
Nisbr Pbillis. third. Time. t:tn.
wheh
he obtained In Paris. They are
Secoptl race, 5
urse:
furbn;'s
now on
ir wav in this country snd
Cred won; 1'trrand Cecllinn,' are Hie tin
work
of a noted artificer, ft.
:
i
Time,
"toinl: Scruides, tliird.
bv
Third rare 6' furlongs, selling: Pal-- 1 M. .Melssoni, r. and engraved
kit lix wtin: ilystifler, sMoiid; John, POOH t.
A. .Monroe, third.
Timo. 1:19

Dec, 22. t'ontendltu;
would be a grave mistake to build
the $2,0011,000 dry dock at Pearl Har
bor just long eunuch to take the Wy
oming, the largest battleship. Admiral
Holliday, chief of the' bureau of vards
nrl docks, han submitted a memm-an-uto the secretary of the navy.
Admiral Holliday conferred with
ecretary .Meyer, who favored tlie
of the dock. The admiral
lso considers the enlargement of the
Norfolk dock at. a cost of ÍÜ50.000 ti
cry Important project.

If under t ongressional authority
tlie navy department should make the
earl Harbor dock sixty feet longer
than now planned, it would hold the
Northern Pacific liner .Minnesota,
probably the largest ship on the Pa-ie 1!27 feet long.
Chairman Foks
ot the house naval affairs committee.
is stated that he Is in tie-nof mak
ing a thick at Pearl Harbor "for all
me."
1

ARREST MINE PROMOTER
FOR FALSE PRETENSES

i

,,.-i-

j

1 1

lc.
American

Washington,

Hclnl

ii4

I

WlreJ

lleadiioar

l
tv of tiie
have been opened here to promote the
esinhll.-hmct- it
of a national bureau of
mines. Both President Tall and So
retury Pallinger of tlie interior t!
partineiu are said to favor such
burea ii
"The otilv- diflicuhs tn the wav ol
tb.' establishment of sta a bureau,'
saiil .lames 1". (lalhre.uh, Jr., of Deli
ver. secretary of the tongiess, "lies
in tiie fact thai many persons do not
real've the terrible conditions prevail
ing in the niiniiij; industry and bow
much we need the aid of the federal
ffovei iiment.
In the last three d
oles more than ;i0.ooi men
h.ivi
been killed and 100, nee inline,! In the
al mines alone, tl majority of those
injure, being rendered he'oless for
life. In I :u)7, 3.125 men lost their
tin.-- In coal mines, or nearly live men
In evi ry mining- enmp of l.tuto men
Conirnst tins Willi tlie one or two
killed in every 1.000 employed in for
eign countries where they have a bureau
mines that makes a thorough
study of ibe causes of disaster."

ti

y

I

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Tj

l

succeed."
At o dinner in his honor, last year
WICKERSHAM OPPOSED
,t the Hotel K nit lieiiiot k er for which
plate,
admirers subscribed f o n
TO CONGRESSIONAL PROBE bis
he refused to bleak Ids rule of
n the board of
Iriernien rcprcs-nt- rook. lug Tammany pow r. Mr. Sullivan
omniamletl respect ami everybody
Istcnetl when he took the floor.
I

Washington. Dec.
Tail's views as express, ,,1 in bis an
tlual nit ssage to congress that a cm
grcssional Investigation ot the sugar
trauiis nnlit prove embarrassing- tl)
view of tin- imtuiry being made by lb,
department of justice ami tlie treasury

P er
Cent
OFF

Mike Mandell

1

Wants Chance lo I'aiii-l- i Sugar
llcforc Lawmaker-- . Act.

)

I

m

116 Central Avenue

Not long ago In l I'liirned from Hoi
Springs, v a., lit re he went with tin
hope of regaining his h ealth. lint d- Cabal,' Fit'ehss Cooker niHkes all. I'micy l.nstoi'11 llrilll. Iieallhfilt, un
though he bail pick1 'tl lip SOUP
1.50 per
to be bad at fllhnis! dean nutl cheap
strength his condition remained strt-ek- s Idea! Ninas Kft.
huiulrcil lbs. 1'ni'kcil 100 Ills, to sack..
his
ms and lor severa! w.
Albert Faber. Huiilturc I afi ets ami
H
((
7 ((
,(l(t (w.u ))0
has been almost daily expected.
''1" ' ''
To bis widow will go a considerable
siutiiltl like for ou to try lids tiriwi
'
""
.whether you lire regular riitlonicr of
rtune. Like the other Sullivans,
finds a warm atlvoeal,. in Attorney
t.ener. il W ii kershain. He made it "Little T!m" was counted a rich man. r. ft. IlltfiWX, Jolt enrpenler tins tints or in't. It I a. Ivnrsaln.
V V. ITZK,
iimved Iris shop It) n 15 S. 7th St.,
clear today that he w .is opposed to lie laid exetutlve contracting Interestsd
1
in a mifltitude
W. lctiil Ave.
phono 1:123.
any such liumiry pending the enrioav- - ml was int. rest-.!
ois "f the two ricpartmcitiM to punish enlet prlsi s.
the guilty ami recover the money
wrongfully withheld from the governBOY KILLED; RELATIVES
ment.
.Mr. Wickersham
said bis experiHURT IN GAS EXPLOSION
ence of legislative tiliptirtes bail convinced him that usually the result of
Will Please Any Recipient
such work was framing policies for
okla., Dei
Musk.
lh. future rather then assisting ma
bet
0 veals old, Is litad!
HltlreV
Interview Our Window
tiTlally in punishing tin- evil doers and iv.oi
M r
Charles Comliey and
helping redeem utiv losses the gov,
if the family
lire, ether metnliers
LARGEST STOCK OF UNREDEEMED
muy have sustained."
w ere
injured as I lie result
serlousl
DIAMONDS IN NEW MEXICO
lof a natura gas epb sion
Moiigglliig t l arge Dismissed.
Mrs. Lillian Harris, who assisted
money than the regular dealer can buy
for
less
line, 22. Charges In rt seulmr Hie lamlly. was seriously
New
Orleans,
against S. It. Smith of Cullport. Miss., burned.
at wholesale. All we ask is the privilege
of smuggling 'Chinese Into this coun
Plumbers In coin piel lug gas coiinei of showing you.
try were riisinisced
by
the Vnlieri llons In the borne bit an open pip
Stales commissioner today. He Is unmiction In tl e reom.
der bond for appearance next month
before lh- - federal district court at
Tex., where he, with a GREAT NATIONAL GUARD
number of other persons, was recent- ARMORY WIPED 0UF BY FIRE
ly iridlcti-ifor un alleged
to smuggle Chinees Into the Cubed
Phone 452
114 West Central Ave.
tales.
Fitl.thurg. Dev. 22.- - The Fourteenth
,'ilin nt armory I'etisv Ivan'a National
GALES DEMORALIZE
narri was tonight totally destroyed
hi), 000.
fire. Loss.
BRITISH SHIPPING
Fourteen thousand blank e.uirhlg,
stored in Ibe building exploited, a.t.t
lug to tic ha.urdoiis work of the fireLoudon, Dee,
(Jales In Ureal men fighling the flames.
to
llritain have d
damage
much
shipping.
railway company's
Tin
0ET WATSON'S WIFE
steamtr. liostev er. which left Cit'et nor
hentllunil of Ireland al II o'clock
DENIES HE'S INSANE
Tuesday night inri which was due al
Tho Santa Fo offers a Chrlsdnas and New Year's Xny Excursion rate
lb,riybenil, Val .s. at a. m. Wetlnes-o- f
llrst clasi fare for the round trip lietvvoon all
nf onjí1 ninl
tla.v a distance
about 75 nitb-- s
N
York. Dec. 22. - A cable mes-igKlnllotis on the A. T. & S. '. cuasi Lines unri l ho (Jrand Canyon rati-nnross 8t. (eorge'M chtinm-lbus not
lb: vana has been received
This rute Is e(i''etlv Dec.iuber J3, L'l, 2.", 30, tiud. SI, 190,
t bt
reporter! anil It Is feared she from from
ami January 1, lull). Itelurn limit, January 3, l'.)!0.
Mauro, n Walsoti, Cm bride of
has foundered. Sin- curried a citrvv of William Watson, the poet. In
bleb
21 and a few passengers.
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
Insane
he
that her liusll ind
ot
motives
in
calls
the
tin,
".lion
in,l
.New Pa pa nese A m hnssad, ir.
Chicago. Die. 22. Huron Y. Vt hiriu, Itobinse.) Watson, w hose stall iiietii to
elf..,! itcs given In xpla na Ion o.
S
$
tht- ne,v Japanese ambassador to the that
brolln t s attack on the Asiiii;bs.
fnited Stales and Harmless I'clibla, Ids
Mrs, Watson s.tvs$
were in Chicago today.
"Mr.
Watsons message
"We are pleuseil to have Mr. Cal- $
$
to ruin
world is a wicked
hoiin as minister to China, saitl tin
my husbaiurs reputation In Amcrh tc"
w
We know he
bar.
IN YOUR POCKET $ $
$ $
m
Many of us hnv,. in
Cln
'
in
your
money
$
pocket to be well and
$
Its
WRECK
ami
him.''
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A CHISTMAS DIAMOND
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ht-r-
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i.

H. YANOW

3

I

Holiday Rates

5e

one-Uilr- d

l.tis

Auele.

Dei--

;

y.

22.

I!.

L

yerterday on a charge of
having obtained money by false pre
tenses, was arraigned today and lurid
under $::.Ui'0 hall for preliminary examination Friday, (b orge V. Wartiie,
who swore to the complaint, alleges
that I.nnum made misrepresentations
In regard lo mining- property at
pio-ch-

Nev.
It is asserted at the ilistrb-attorney's ol lice that the charge on w blel,
Lanriis was arrested is one of a number against him. Several vv itnesses
have been summoned from .Stilt Luke.
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titt'-mp-
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He,
22
Havana.
Port ( a pta in
Aguirro said tonight that tin lepolt
'hi-rt,,,r cba in ot' t
luí t the
old bat-- a
a In ndv
ca g
a ml
New V
Main" was im luded in
tare,,
II
OVellllle at Hnv re. has sent
of s. tap iron in m, . t of tic :a irn- message eiivllli; si
at lo, h, w hi. i arrivt-.will a r
v
a f.
ia s ago at
Qlleellst. vvu toot, riv.W to
nisi. J'bil..idel.!.-iIs absut.l.
at r supplies.
tier coal and
Ho.Maine,
Tlie wreck of
the en
lain said, is car, fully guard, ll to pr, r,
ib
MUST
tinSISTERS
WARDLAW
lie se,-;predet ions ol
(
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OKLAHOMA
fvi.

lorilctoii nls (bal-gKilling (Key
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Sin-ml-

COUNTY
OFFICIALS INDICTED

Item Willi

.

JAN.

1ST.

SANITARIUM,
224 West Central
vt h v v Cw vt

$

$

$C

C

.

i

,

$

$

Í5

rrom All,u,uci,pie

iimt-ndm-

e

e

l

--

ui-r-

v

to nil Mallt.ns In ( olonulo, New
,ico notl f
'I'l'vils, roiiml trip
tl l.et will lie. mM nt one unri one
llilrri fare for tlie round flip. Hale oT sale: Dieoiiils r 2:1. '21. i'5 utlil
I'IohI return limit, Jaiiuetry
oil ami .".I, I9C0. unit .liinuary I, I 10.
;l, ItHO.
WM. HAM Ot H, Agent.
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Holiday Excursion Rates on the
ATCHISON. TOPEKA and
1
SANTA FE RAILWAY

l

I

TILL

$
$
$
$
$
$

BRONSON

$

-

1

i

REDUCED RATES

$
$
$
$

i v

FACE JURY FOR MURDEF

have that snap and vigor that accompany health. Then work is a joy,
which means success. No one can
afford to delay while we offer

$
$
$

CAREFULLY GUARDED

St a m . is
22.
Hie Cnl cil SI i

rl lug lore from
NEW CABINET TAKES
where fejolt severe
ami
OFFICE IN PORTUGAL the Allaldic-French liner

i

OfThTmaÍÑE

Morn, on Miami c.
llSt,

Lisbon. Dec. 22. Tin- - form, ill.
new taiviieri was announced t id, v
is composed
s follows:
1 'resident
I!. Iran.
Minister of Justice .Montenegro
Minister of the Interior - Diaeosta
Minister of finance Prance.
.Minister of foreign affairs A. C
Vl'taec...
Minlsltr of wai Malhias Nutns.
Minister of lllcthie ,7." Verio 'o,l
llrriio.
Minister of publle works Morep-All of the new ministers are pro-

MONEY

pb-as-

I

.Muskogee I M, i Dee 2J. Charles
bamlitap.
Fourth race.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
a .".
.New
22. Tb.- three
York,
en:
inn. William Harris sud T I;. SutCharlie Kastnitin
.ist. re- mil'-- fate
mi st,-- iout v rdla-.il, (
S ol .11 llsko,., ,. ' 'C.lll- ''ostión Jlark. second; Hatty Afe'lus.
,
t "i.,
? re
in
loom... New Jersev. nil tv w "llimicnooc!
"'ird. Time. 1:25.
re in. ie tul tod. ,v on charges d
( liarg.-rTb- - tort.
M 's. I ie, y
r
Ih
ass.
with
rier
of
will
ai
tub.in
J:iniiei.v
At these Springs you tar Ret :i lo V
llea.lli, e ir, oitlee
Fifth race, 7 furlongs: si lling: M iryj
Til. fi' lit e
I. mil
20. bin will atljouin for two months W. M, Sm ati. the Last (irang
won; Dr. P.erkley. second: Aunt!
niv o, tuts In tT,o ludl, tin. 'ins.
(:
perfect rest, health uní to permit tin government to ni.ik
of lift
t ile vbtim.
'I'locounty grand
Ka:.-- ,
b urg'Sinn o,
third. Time. 1:2
member ot i h,
port- - Mi skoge...' a
.lore ;it .v. vva.k Ibis ut. rni'iin
f
ol
bo. ltd "ri tl.lde, w:iM mili, ted
Sixth race. I
miles: selling: Un filial recreation. II" re are the including
. ri
Inrii.
two
oustiiu-obeen
that
bad
the
nts
lo
l
llnelits
'
lit ckmun won Polar Star. see. f. uncus curative vuter, unsurpasst.d
P
urban:,- of perjury. Shiirlo. k was
lion and the Improvements
the filed !ii;,iIuri ,: tbree.
"'"I:
a wit a. ss
.Mamie
Time.
Algol, third.
the grand Jorv In the
The proceedings betore Hit- cranri inv
for the treatmtnt of lihcuimitlsiu, lectorai system.
i :i
erflaalb.n of ohal'L'e (bal a tlind
lory
I.
Cl.ief
brl.
Pell
ere
'.r
Disorders.
Kidney. I.her and Stomaeii
w ith w hi, b
,f x.l.ion, ),.,, ,i n
f i::iv
to'. I of flmMiiir He' o 1,; litem . lb, on raised
4olililhi.'i,l Cabinet Chtitejcs.
in. in
n y i umiili
At Thiii.
Tin f 'vat- ts lios' s nietü' inal
.1
I'o.'y;
y, a ha in! r il- Willi.,
Deo.
22
KinsJ.
tn
Advices
I'animn.
it'iii
be-to pol.
T.imiia. Fl.i., !c. :
iei '.nit house i
Mountain
meet Logóla Colombia, report tío- - M,p..ini- - iUg xp'-l't.
I' 1,1 .1 III" "KUl'irlo in tes" 1 I o.OO.l.
evt tl bv the
"ivenport snd Ja
ks.m carried eft ertle
M- -.
Miguel
p ll s i.
tie
,n.l
e
Willie
eXI. lUl'l" d.
h...i
M..it!ia
of
meiit
Disi-p")' six evt ni tt.tiay. l ive of the fav- - ( no;c,
.L.tl-.t
King
tonighi so
the Jos.resorts "irti.-- i
Medina Cdderon. ultra conserva - t.st'll.d as to I n "ondition of the- peliri, tl from otti. e (lo"r'i'
flniih.-t- l
m e.lll- ft at art penri."
first. Tb
iiv. s. as minister of g.e. trum.nt and boo .
m issn.n, rs a g
event w, nt i, Melissa, whe. ivas a
s I w born In,!!, im, nts
y
r r spectra
you tan nov your favorite
Tb-O el e I , lilt it. .1
tie b. st. UnnaeKk líos w.ts the
to.pt tolloe, itig w hi, b
),'Meltitis Pntd.
w (lose
l, iler Hank
ot t I' .' Is
Sb.'iiu I; :. I. i, us
l"luUr.
horse-bacrktinir. drivincr. BARONESS WANTS HER
.
I , k ,., ,
M IISK og. e.
lastime
Stnt, b. Mill ,11
22
Igateri.
' :rt ra. o. 5 furl
bis r siu.t- s:
Ci,niiiit'-ie.neYoong: (?rive ,ut a
, .,v .
ink
,v
""Tall WtMl Dr. Ktlger. second: My hunlirg. billl.iuls. e.r, if j on like. Just
rii'.r
PROPERTY RELEASE!) slel. t I. el. iv in n hi. h he ...,l a1! tion ith
tliird. Time, I :t'5
plain ! a fin ij. Tin tmte-111.' tleposllolS
tilebelliof
Urst
Stale
Motiiig in Wlooii.
eon-iimIii
TfhIiio
selbng:
furlongs:
rae. ',
A fvv wetks at this
,f tlie
Ctt n'l Asbmoa.l
Keil- r have hi t n
nge.s, I i. e. 22 - !; (.oi ls r,
Acolite uet ond: tions a
to,
?
22
ws
pe
lak'-tIII. null
poni dse. Frame-- Dee
Pulsed
The
e t.,ni,..l by icti.-l.il( IV. ri ln
$.,,
of tie
Olrl third
Time. 1:12 4 5
"li'imt t.f Jiealth" v.i;l adtl many years
tition of Psroncss V.i.igli,,, for the freo it.. I, ..nk gtiitianiv- fond.
T,l"'l retce. 5 fartum.: tirio- - Kim- - I
Sania I I'.llroari sitae that 111.
1,1
is
It
s
HP.
tuafd
luir
se,,U
nncell.ttion of the order pl.o itia
Th. "chore t.f the
;,1 An,
butlk Vlls
llave
''I on: t ipii.-r- . seeonri: ini(lf!ii.il.
llld
de X, to tl., 1.1,1 that tlie ,a) trams ..te again inov big ov . r II... bin-"i r.j Tioin. J .Hfi
ue
round unen the propeir;.
lb tin. inirt.
M' : Sixty-dav ( te rn .t.e.
by
Paf-sbe Farmertí' National of Tulsa
the lute K'tx be...i
hith vas Kiven her
tiin-ltanriii-ap- .
Halos ale not roii.ilug
ourih
6 furlongs: trip rates on i he Sania Fe Koiite.
it whs holding $5't,ai" of time, bur lb.- slimtlion is 10, long, i
lis
wttn; K T. Shlpp.
Ierobl. w as ai k ue.t l,ef. ,r,- the court1 th-mpt
State.-')Address T C M Lermoit. F.i;. wei,t leviny
indi
Kef
The (. ci".ti wul be hundí
for
be. nin to the
us " id I...
serious am
i u.ir.it-- ! I'l .T.
"n ill
"iti'tir"''.
f fi rac. 5 lurlongi.
'"ti " : ?Pi
Ji'
farlnngs:

AND OVERCOATS

Hr Mentir. J.mmiil fpreiMl I.snxrtl jyirl
New Votk, Dee. 22. Timothy
P.
Sullivan, the "Little Tim" of the liovv-eiand a power In Metropolitan politics, tlbd tonight. He ha. been In
bad health for more than sl nmnihs
Death resulted from Plight's .riiseasi
ami inflammation of the heart
Just when "Little Tim" was born
history doex not ret orri, liul be died
in early midrib. lir-'from, sav his
friends, overwork.
At the lime of bis d '.ith. h,- was
chairman of the nuance committee of
the board of ablernn n
Always active in politics lie had. at
one time or another, been a nu mber
of the state legislature and acting
Pig Tim." Timmuvor "I the tit...
othy I), Sullivan, stale senator. Is now
the only one of the (anions Sulliv.ins
lelt.
"Little Tim's" tune al Will be held
Friday morning ml lb, p.. lib, rers
will
Include pt riltlel OS great ami
small
"Little Tim" nev er drank Intoxicants
or smoked. His retraining trom the
lhUor. be explain etl tersely with the
declaration that " a boozer can never

iv
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itl--
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Washington,

At Oal.l .mi.
Dee. 22. After winning

e,!,ü.C.llL,.'llwlil.!!...

i.;.

ALL MEN'S SUITS

s

and Puts WANTS REAL DRYDOCK
AT HAWAIIAN NAVAL BASE
Broad of

RESULT S

RAGING

district.

I

lll.r Mnrtilnir Journal

1)

In lilis saine article Appeared
l
copy of the Jet lor written by Attorney
Oenoral
Wickersham to Henry A
Wise, a t'nitetl States district attorney here, which in some majinor was
copied from tin original In Mr. Wise's

director

1'

I

f'',t!H'"í,,,ír''flt!1l

la.'ii!

;

1

Xi'w York. Dee. 22. The board
of the. Aero Club of Ainer
lea has directed tile club to sanction
the proposed aeroplane meet al Los
(I!.r .Ilumine Journal (Sverlul leaned Wire j Angeles providing they are sntisl
New York, Dec. 22. Thomas J. mat all rules ol the Intormuionn
fericl'fillnn and the At r
Lynch, the new prcsirient i
lie Na- Aeronautical
(.'luh of Aincrb-- a are fulfilled.
Ii
tional league sent out
tter today
Tile conditions prov bled hy the rub
to h is six
veteran umpires Hank of this organiza! ion first declare thi,
O'Day, 1 toll F.mslie, Steve Kane, Jnniesl nenner organization stiall ho in any
way involved In any exhibition flights
V).
Johnstone, Willitli J. Kh-n- i
ami
of dirigibles or aeroplanes, but they d
t'liaries Kigler asking them to
not prohibit the Los Anodes elul
with him as to where most from conducting- such exhibitions sol
if the trollhles Willi the players origly on ils own account.
inated last Reason, and whether coach-,rs- ,
The rubs to be lived up to by tin
managers or bench warmers were Los Angeles
(luh include that tb
primarily ut fault.
Aero Club of America must have the
President Lynch hopes to curtail right to confirm the awards of priz
the Irietlon that has existed between ui tier .iuok.'s ,i,ii iu;i, sucr, oi,
iijiu jijaj t:r.
lac ion-let- ills lent r must Out be awarded until so a(
says in part:
proved.
league
umpire T want
"As a National
you to answer lei the best of your ability this question: Where did most of
your trouble with the ball players last DONOVAN
season pome from; the team playing
the Burnt', ooachcrs, managers or players sitting- on the bench?
As your answer will have ImportIN
ant bearing for some reforms for both
umpires and players that
wisli to
make In running the name next sea
son, i want you to giv,. this cuestión
careful study and report to me at your
15

Referee,

little Tim" Sullivan, Powe in
Bowery Politics, Gathered by
Grim Reaper; Died of Overwork, .Friends Claim.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Vcrks

i

THE ALBUCUERGUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1909.
'omputatlona that have been made
show that the various, c'ommiaaloni
with their employees cost I ho city
about Si:, SOD for each day Hint they
lt. Almoat every polltichm in Ihi
city find atate liolda one of those
'

(lorning Journal
Ncnaftcr

(Official

of New Mexico)

tlio
fulli.llCtl
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
l'rpfl.l'tit
r. A. MACflIKItííuN
K.IiKT
TV'. S. Hl'Klv!:
City
Kilitor
ICS
S.
HI.ACK
JAM
Advcrtlmnsr Mr
11. O. WRlUIIT
JCntereu
i second clua mailer at
th poMufftoo at Alimone rtu. N. M .
umlcr act of Corares of March 3.

In per
lucrative i ummi!uncr.iliii
fan or haa aecur.'d the oppointmcnt
In
for a number of hia huiiBers-on- .
;i number of cases it hna I en found
that men have been servlnR on tw
or Ibice different commissions nt one
time and drawing yearly
nmounti
from the city In excena of tho aalary
of the mayor and other Important

riff Ida la.
In an nítido commenting on the
MOItMXfJ .KH KXAI. IS TIIF
III.MVN PWIllOF forecolnc facta the OswcRo Times
lil
i Till: iiija: Probably no other government
MAV MKXKO. SI I'll (It'll
Tin; itu'iiui- i'itixni'Mx
city, nate or national airorila ao
CAX I'MITV All, Till! TMtl.. AM) many
opportunities for rich plckliiRa
mm- r' i iii: hi
Tin:
mntiiois
C V
WHI'.N TIIKY A Hi'. without the violation of any law aa
I'AICTY
ttK.IIT.
doea that of flreater New York with
TiJIMS Ol' SI IIM KII'TIU.N. SO It cnormoiia exjienilltures, A careful
Dally, by carrier, one month
eatlmate by men familiar with the
50
I Mi 111', liy mnll, otii" month
working of the varloua city depart
11 hi ii any
oilier
Ijirircr
menta placea the coat to New York of
.
Th only xii-- r thla "honest graft" In the form
IMIkt In Now Mci-In UMb-ala
In New Mexico Iwsucd rvrry
or exceaaive ixpendituri-fit
I lie iear.
$20,01)0,000 a jeur, or about í
pe
I
lum
higher
"Tlir MornliiK
ilrcuhilloii rnlliiii lliiin In ucroritcil to cent of the entire expensen of admin
istratlon.
any other iiuih-In New Mexico."
1 li ArnerliHii
mer Klrectory.
117

Till:

l-

r

iquure miles, or more than the combined areas of the klx New England
rutes, with New York. Pennsylvania
and New- - Jersi y added; (a little larger
than New Mexico); an eastern or Atlantic coriRt line of nine hundred
u.-- I to the reach from Boston
miles,
to Savannah, end a western or J'aclik
shore of eleven hundred miles, equal
to the distance from San PicB" to
.Seattle; an annual
foreign tvnde
valued (lt fifty millions of dollars, of
which nearly half would be with tin?
I'nited stiitis, and have a population
exrieding three millions.
"A republic of which these figures
of area, commerce nnd population
are descriptive certainly would be an
Important and potential accession to
n
the
rii .in family of nations."

Solos

I .V.fí,

By th
Second
FlddU
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pun-An-
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it

is

1

1

to vor.

AGAIN'

TIIKItH

is lit

VANILLA

usually deserves all the praise.
Burnett's Vanilla ves an Individual
.la vor to desserts, ices, puddings and
candies. It gives that delicious, natural
flavor of the "Finest Mexican Vanilla
Beans." That is why Burnett's ia
never equalled.
Insist and y our grocer will supply you.

"I TDM) Voir ho." a:i Peary. Hut
even nt that we itjutl! be loi eetl to concedí) that Peary i a lobster, anyhow.
$
KSTItADA HAS mcceeded in licking
The iiueation now is
th"
exactly where Honor M.ulriz will go!
on.

i

Sii

JOSEPH

BURNETT

COMPANY,

Stylish
Gentle
Saddle
Horses
Tt'
iSitlíK
i Shetlands

CHEERIES
CHEERwhen

-

fml

Lká YOU WEAR OUR
yfCOOPYEAR WELTSHOES

Send ut your grocer's name and w will mail
original, tested recip
rou, FREE, thirty-tin- .
at delicious dwDtic easily and economically
prepared.
You will get new ideas from this FREE book.

IMAGI.VE the sentinieiita of Teddy
Uooseveltr
If Cook fak"d It all, then
behold, a. greater than Ananias is
here.

J

CHRISTMAS

BURNETTS

nn lati-- i
'cnuo Ksta- -

il tin- -

:n

Cook's

O-ju- d

deputation Comes From
the Flavoring She Uses.

i

choly lament of "No
moa."

d

and

Men's Press Shoes

Burros

S2.50 to $3.00

39 lsdU St., hmt

Men's Street Shoes

thnt

THKltK ARK INDICATIONS
In an Interview printed Ill thn
$2.00 to 1.00
Morning Journal yesterday, Mr, SoI- - something haa been stirred up in the
.Suppers
Men's
inof
the
interior of the department
saya:
onion
"c to ÍS2.50
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
terior.
"I consulted Inlly with members of
Women's Dress Shoes
the
republican organization, with
.ANYHOW. A MAN' who can fake
$2.50 to $5.00
OSTEOPATHY
Chairman Muninm and Governor the north pole and make J100.0UO out
Women's Street Shoes
DR. C. II. CONNER
Curry, before going to Washington " of It deaervea a place as one of the
All
Treated
$1.05 to $X50
men of history.
In a letter uvcr his own
ore. grt-uOffice X.' T. Annijo HKI., Tel. 655.
Women's Slippers
$
ill the Morning Journal about
05c to $2.00
S ALIOS of those attractive
ten days ago. Chairman fitnsum saya: magynta,
ASSAYERS.
Children's Shoes
mauve, gra;s green and )lnk'
la
true,
so far as I know, that no alripi-- l neckties nre reported unusual"It
SU.00 yto S.1.00
di : i kixcj.
cot.sloerailon waa clveii or aten taken ly goon! this year. Hut then hubby haa W. JKNKS
Children's Slippers
Aasayer.
(by Mr l.tiua) In ascertain the wixhea gotten used to it.
Mining and Metallurgical Knflnaai
75c to $1.00
Leoiold II, of HelRulm, whose of the
territorial republican commit
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Babies' Shoes
couyealenlay
were
mortal remains
ANO J CUT think of those beautiful Postoffice Box 113, or at off lea of
tee, with reference to New Mexico ap
,50c to 1.50
tilgned to Ihelr long reathiR place, did
cheata of ail ver, grand pianoa,
H Kent, 112
South Third atrMi
pointments?."
not ro to hla Rrnvc "unwept, unhon
uml diamond ritma that the
Idiinilx-rwill be able to give their
o'ni it ml iinaiiiiK," for he was a king
ATTORNEYS.
"ini: AMutit x disicam:
wives on Chiiatmaa!
Condolelicra from the rulers and lh
R W. D, BKYAN
Attorney at Law.
rovertini'üit of Iho world poured Into
Henry Van l).ke. wrjting on "The
IT IS JtKALI.Y too bud to have all Offlca In First
National Bank Bnlbl
rruBBels. mid the obaeipilca for hlm Spirit of
lusa boiling up when we were to
this
Auicri'ii,"
January
in
the
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
In hia capital had Jit lit; to distinguish
have audi a nice, conservative, peace
Americun .Magazine ," states
that
'hem from those of the moat bclovei
following the late Ino. W. Wilson
Jno. A. Whitf
oulnif to the strain at which Amerl- - ful adminiatration
Td exemplary of monard-.h- .
unpleasant nesa.
lint the ana live, m rvous cxhauation la com aeven-yeu- r
&
WILSON
WHITE,
real Judgment of the wnrtd on the mon,
Attorneys at Law.
and ncurasit líenla is comlnir to
IT IS MA. very well to be the
life and the worth of tills strange
known na "the Americun disease."
unity Deity and Alphabetical Voting
rimblnatlon of the prefínalo and tin Me
Cromwell Hulldlng
continues:
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To Stop

a Cough in a
Harry.

Alt!i this recipe you can make
a pint of couKh remedy ut home
in five minutes.
A few dones
usually conquer the mtt oboti
mu" rotigii.
Mmpio ns it is, no
belter ruiudy can be lull at any
price.
Put 2' on. of I'inex (ifty cents'
worth) In a clean pint bottle, and
llll up with
(iraiuihtted Sugar
Syrup, niadii as follows:
Take, a
pint of liranulaUd Suuar. add ,
pint of warm water ami stlt for 2
niln ut. n. Take a teaspounful every
one, tivu or three hours. The
tasto is very pleanunt children
tuku It willingly.
Splendid, too.
for colds, cheat pains, whooping
eouih, bronchitis, etc.
Suv-a- r
tiranulntid
m.ikca the
bist syrup. I'inex, ns you rrob-abl- y
know, is the most valuable
concentrated compound of Norway
White Pino Kxtract. Nono of the
weuker pine preparations will take
its place. If your druucist hasn't
the real Plnex. ho can easily get
It lor you.
Strained honey can be used In
stead of the syrup, and makes a
very line honey and pine tar couch
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TRIMBLE & CO.

1ST ST. and COPPER Ave
Ivory, IYpiI and Sale Stables. First
lass Turnouts at Heasonable Ilutes

OUR SILENT

Oyster

Salesman

Thin Is the cleanly white nnd
blue porcelain Sealshipt case from
which we sell SEALSHIPT OYS
TKKS at our store. No lco or water
ever touches tho oysters.
the llnal step 111 the Seal
shlpt system which makes It possible for us to furnish our custo
mers with oysters which tasto ex
aetly the same hero us when eaten
at the shore. They aro firm, tempt
iliK, delicious morsels of sen food.
It-i-

rclcplione

WM.

THE

Have

taste them.

In huyiuir Sealshipt Oysters, re
I here
Is no "liquor"
but solid incut.
The
liquor is what spoils common
ov'Ktt rs.
It Is melted railroad b e.
If ou ordinarily buy oysters by
the quart, tot only li pint of
SenlMlipt.

member that

t'ome into our store and see our
silent salesiniiii. While here ask
for a copy of our book "Seaside
Oyster Dishes."
bore I t cipes.
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Salt Meals.
For cattle and
market prices are
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DON'T WAIT

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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INTEREST

LEON HERTZOG
Wholesale
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MALOY'S

GROSS, KELLY & CO

HEADLEY S CANDIES

Wholesale Merchant and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
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Navajo Blankets. Piñón Nuts. Bean,.
Chili.
Other Native Products

Matthew Dairy Butter
Fresh Evciy Day. Try It

CHRISTMAS GREETING

and Retail

Hay aivd Grain, and All Kinds of Naiivc
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Produci
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GET TOUR COAL, IN BE FORE THE FIRST STORM
ANTHRACITE)
(All sizes)
HAHN CO.
CERRILLOS LUMP
MILL WOOD
KINDLING
Phnrte Q1
FACTORY WOOD
COK
BRICK,
LIME, BUILDING SUPPLIES
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Live Nefas From New Mexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
HEW

ACADEMY

AT

MILITARY SGHQO IL

oeen for sale for some time, ns Mr.
Davis, the manager, wishes to leave
town, and Mr. LaMey has taken over
the stock to close It out. Mr. Lasley
sayg that by adding but n few hundred
dollars' worth of goods and employ
ing a prescription clerk, a good busl
ness could be assured, but being In

SNOW

ARIZONA

WILL BE READY TO USE
Dr. O. M. Bncon of Carthage was RAILROAD
here Sunday In consultation in
BY LAST OF MARCH called
the case of Phyllis Talbot. The little
Tal-bo-

nt Tuhunsu.
4orlnl Cnrrcmuondrnca to Morning Jonruul)
Tularosa, N. M., Dee. 2 1. Tularosa
has been enjoying good old fashioned
Minnesota weather tills week. The
coldest reported UP to date, however,
is nix above r.ero. This is believed to
BUSINESS
he th record lure and that the winBADLY TIED UP ters in New Mexico are gradually got-licohler la evidenced bv the tact
!that last year the coldest was thirteen
zero und the previous winter
of Snow at Flag- above
eighteen above.
Colilwcnthor

move to Old Mexico.

girl Is now much Improved.
The
recently moved here from

IN
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terestcd In mining and several other
things he does not caro to be tied
down, and will endeavor to dispose (if
tho stock within the next few months.
The Davis family ure planning to

PROGRESSING

HEAVIEST

ts

Health of Cadets Splendid in
Three Feet
Spite of Bad Weather; StuIt. F. rthinchart, tho forest ranger
staff Reported by Resident
at Kosodalo, passed through here a
in
Gain
Rapidly
Weight
dents
Complete
of That 'Town;
few days ago on his way to
Miss., to spend the holidays.
and Muscle,
Blockade Threatened,
Leaks-vill-

goMlal Correspondent
to Homlnc Jonmalí
RoaWell, N. M., Dec. 20. The regular school work at the Military insti-

tute is to continue through the Christmas season, as usual. As Christmas
day comes on Saturday this year, the
cadets will be given Friday as a holiday and on Monday, they are to have
This will be
their Christmug dance.
one of the principal social events ot
the session at the institute.
Although the weather has been extremely cold, the cadets have not
suffered, us the buildings arc heated
by steam, and tho academic work has
continued as usual. The drillH, however, are discontinued for the present.
The second term begins January 3, at which time several new
cadets are scheduled to report for
duty, to occupy tho quarters made
vacant by four cadets, who have, for
various reasons, found it necessary to
resign.
Mrs. M. A. Otero of Santa Fe, Is
visiting her son, Miguel, who is a
cadet at the Institute.
Quite a number of parents of cadets are expected to bo in Koswell
to visit with their sons during Christmas week.
Work on the new Academic building is progressing as rapidly as the
weather will permit. The contractor
expects to have tho building ready
for U8e tho latter part of March. This
Is to bo the handsomest school building ever erected in the southwest. It
will furnish class room accommodations for 300 cadets. It is to lc
three stories high with a large base-mefitted up for laboratories and
scientific work.
On the third floor
la a large room which will bn used
Jor the library until other quartern
can be provided.
In spite of tho cold weather, the
Roneral health of tho cadets has been
especially good. There has not been
a serious case of illness at the institute during the present session. The
avprago gain in weight Is more than
ten pounds for tho first three anil
one-hamonths. Tho chest development averages between one and a half
ond two Inches.
Captain Spencer, the post adjutant,
has recently organized a boxing class.
Cadets naturally take a great interest
In this work and the captain expects
to be able to have some splendid boxing matches, soon after Christmas.
Ho is also teaching the cadets bow-twrestle and tumble.
nt
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San Marcial has another restaurant.
Georgo Mack has opened a chili and
tamalo parlor in the Bank block.
J. W. Joyce, the cashier of the Bank
af San Marcial, has gone to Hilluboro,
111., to spoiiu tho holidays.
Mitses Xornia Xllscn and Nellie IV:
Hart are two new apprentices at the
Standard ofiice.
Mrs. George Clifford of Albuquer- oue Is spending the holidays with rel

atives here.

ranges have been a perfect carpet of
hay which could only bo injured by
rain. However, even the cattle men
were willing to welcome the storm at
this time owing to the fact that many
of the water holes were drying, compelling tho stock to travel long distances for a drink.

That the snow storm of Monday
ind Tuesday was the greatest in the
history of northern Arizona, Is indi
cated by the reports coming in over
the Santa Fe coast Hues, upon which
freight traffic has been threatened
on account of
with a complete tie-u- p
l'ussenger trains
tho heavy storm.
from the we3t have been coming in
here only a few hours late, but ns far
as can be learned the freight business
is in a bad way.
Passenger trains,
however, are being operated with difficulty und considerable caution. The
blizzard began Monday night
and
raged with rapidly increasing violence

infecteoTattle
have no
on

right

atitutlon, os It would Improve the eduof the new gencation of
eration; ond referring to tho words of
Colonel Jara millo, who had referred
to him as former chief Justice and
governor, ho said that the highest title
by which he hoped to be remembered
in the future was that of the rather
of the Spanish American normal
school. He then spoke of the Importance of havlna collections of various
kinds In the school to Interest the students, and suggested that all should
aid in collect ut a fine cabinet of mineral specinicnts, and presented thirty
varieties ns a nucleus; and a number
of medals, including that of the three
hundredth anniversary of the settlement at Chaniita. as the commencement of a miscellaneous collection.
Hon, Sixto Chaves was then Introduced und expressed the highest
nlno-ient-

of the excellent

OTHER HEATING FUEL

fuel.

Oar Representative Will Call and Convince

"It's a Saving"

You

were

then

t'OKK
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LIGHT AND

GAS, ELECTRIC

ALBUQUERQUE

HELD ON CHARGE OF
SHOOTING CATTLE
Sprrliil

!

It gives off more heat units
per ton than á ton of any other

done by the school and the importance
of Its general object. The song "New

Mexico," the words of which
composed by Mrs. Dixon was
sung anil the exercises closed.

IJIt Insures a steady, sura continuous fire requiring but HttU
attention.
It removes one of the worst
troubles of tho furnace clink-er- a.
No clinkers in coke,
ifllt represents, per ton, mors
value, than a ton of hard coal,
but Is far cheaper,
tgit will make you total fuel bill
for winter much less than If you
used other fuels.

ffllt Is solid carbon, the substance remaining after gas is taken from coal In gas retorts.
It makes a smokeless fire ond
therefore does away with tin
worst kind of a furnace

work being

POWER COMPANY

Journal I
Mounted
lligglns of Koswell

PUOXK

DUpiitcli to Hie Miirlilni

Policeman Fred
lepntted to headquarter today that
he hail arrested "old Man" I'.arnett at
Klcanlo. Guadalupe county, on the
charge of shooting cattle and that
Harnett has been held for the grand
Votary Public Appointed.
Governor entry today appointed
Manuel 11. Sala.ar of Springer, Colfax
county, a notary public.

Investigate

i

Our

Electrical Sweeper

New

I

Table Lamps, Tungsten fixtures,
Lights,
llolopliuno Muido, Vibrators
I'lutli h, Culling Irons and Etcrjllilnjí
I 'lcc ti i. al.
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Open liM'iiintH.

Quarantined Beasts Must Keep
YOU STILL HAVE A
Clear of Clean Animals Ac
cording to District Court' Dp
cisión in Roswell.
GOOD CHANGE TO

506 W. Central Ave.

Nash Electrical Suply Co.,

The Ladies' guild of the Episcopal
church cleared $150 at their bazaar
E PROGRAM POO MERRY CHRISTMAS
all day Tuesday and Tuesday night (Him-litand supper.
niiiptitrti to bf Morning Journal!
and for a while railroad officials fearRoswell, N. M., Dec. 22. Infected
ed a complete tie-uAn unusual
MAKE GOOD
Richard Tt. Archer, representing the feature of the storm was that It ex- cattle under quarantine have no right
Albuquerque Journal, was In town tended so far south that train service on the public range with clean cattle,
VIA THE POSTAL
Tuesday.
was seriously crippled on the South- according to a decision handed down
Judge
Pope
by
II.
today
W.
Koswell
in
ern Pacific in southern Arizona.
of the district court. Judge Pope to- ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
Clifford Nichols of Albuquerque Is
Three-- Feet nt Flagstaff.
home for a short vacation.
J. W. Wcathcrford, tho well known day ordered on injunction against the
FOR TWO-BIT- S
CHRISTMAS EVE
UNTIL SANTA CLAUS
hotel man of Flagstaff, who arrived defendants in the case of C. W. Meragainst
Sons
anil
and
chant
Christmas
reW. S. Gogswell
and family have in the city with g his wife yesterday,
ports a
snow storm Williams, according to which defendmoved to Denver.
"Tho snow ants cannot let their cattie, which are Rush in Stores and Pustoffice
in the Flagstaff country.
quarantine,
I left, lay three now under government
Flagstaff,
at
when
Company Sends
Masterpieces to Be Telegraph
you
are suffering from biliousIf
on the level," said Mr. Woutlior-ford- , run south of the drift fence which
Keeps Up Without Abatement Musical
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron- feet
to
Pecos
runs
east
the
the
from
Hundred and
river
Messages
Yule
moisture,
"and the
which this
Immaculate
Rendered at
ic headache, Invest one cent In a posand Enormous Amount of
snow will leave In the ground, makes Texas line in Eddy county, New MexMedicard,
send
to
Chamberlain
Pro-gra- in
tal
Fifty Miles for a Quarter and
Conception Church;
the range prospects In northern Ari- ico. The petitioners say they have
cine Co.. Des Moines, Iowa, with your zona
Presents Is Being Bought.
better than they have been in spent forty thousand dollars Improvname and address plainly on the back the memory
at Sacred Heart Church, Further at Same Rates.
ing the range south of this fence. The
of tin; oldest inhabitant.
and they will forward you a free Mr. and Mrs.
Injunction hold's only until the defendleaving
Wcathcrford,
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and the polar climate of northern Arizona, ants' cattle are dipped.
Willi only two more lays to shop
Liver Tablets. Sold by nil druggists. are en route to Florida and Vera
"Merry Christmas and Iluppy New
The pioKriim for the mldiiitlit muss
before the Rialid finale when Santa
Is the niesMiKe which the PostCruz, Mexico, for a three months' trip
Year''
Conception
at
church
thi.
Inilliiiculate
Chins conies alidini; dir.ni the stove
into the milder climes.
MILITARY WEDDING
WENTY-FOU- R
eve la one of the finest ever al TclcRiiiph company offers to trans
Christmi'S
T
ii'üctleully
MILES
Is
pipe,
ChrlstmiiM
the
rush
Over New Mc.vieo.
EVENT OF SEASON
at lla hcitht and aiolh r record arranged for this beautiful service. mit a hundred and fifty miles in an?
The storm conditions still prcvnilcd
u quarter.
all over New Mexico yesterday. Magbrcahliif! day ua.'i cliioiii.-- d by the The church doors wlil open ut 11:15 direction for
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dalena and Kelly report, seven and
words will be lelo
addlllonal
Four
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the
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shop keepers yesterday lili the usual
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without additional char Re.
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only
out
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slaiullut
temperature early Tuesday mornpostolilic and the express company Inn iii the prouTum:
'Special riiaputch to Ilia Mormnr Jonrnul
The company has had printed special
ing of 20 below zero.
Water has
eldluir a laud ofllee trade. The people
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 22. A wedding been freezing in the water tanks along
I'rollllll.
Christmas blanks, handsomely adornare buying a tremendous lot of Christ
crdl orPrelude wHIi Traviata
ceremony of unusual Interest was perf- the Magdalena branch and Interfered with a bunch of holly leaves nmt
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mas Rifts 'this year and the verdict chestra.
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Refuses

$5,000
Santa Fe
$20,000 Asked
With

Settlement
in

Lieu

of

in Damage
Suit; San Marcial News.
ISfxHal Corrrspnndrnrs to Moraine Journal
San Marclul, N. M., Dec. 21. The
case of E. J. Hunter vs. the Santa Fc

company for $20,000 damages, which
as to conic up at El Paso on the
16th Inst., has been postponed until
the February term of court. It was
reported that the company offered
. 000 In
settlement and was refused
Hunter, however, does not name
ne amount tendered; he only stales;
It wa not enough."

....

Mrs. Harry Crawford and children
'eft for Clovi Monday.
Mr. Craw
ford hud preceded them by a few
Weeks and bought a modern home for
'heir occupancy. This is a son of
Captain Jack Crawford, the "poet
acout." and lifelong resident of San
Marcial. Sir. Crawford sold his fuel,
Ice and transfer business here to Jules
trandjean, and will conduct a tli ill
lar business ut Clovis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harrison of El
Paso railed on friends here within the
past week.
is a Bell
Mr. Harri-Miknown paswnger conductor between
Albuquerque and Kl Paso, and formerly lived here. He is relieved of his
run for two weeks by Ed. Quinlan of
"'la place.
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The schools are closed for a two
eka' vacation. Miss Huoy Khen.
Primary teacher. Is at her home in
Albuquerque am the principal. Mrs.
R. Keller, is in Socorro for the
Bolidaya.
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An important buincs
Quietly transacted here
"hlch the entire stock
LüitiYy

')''
''ilmn.
"

a

change was
this week, in
of the
consigned to I.
n,F..il. The drus
by N". M. Davis of

f..r
own 3d
n.
Iowa.

Wilt .

u

s,.

ndu ted by his
The business la

Ut

Sntuii Fe, N. M., Dec. 22.
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WHY GENUINE: GAS COKE IS CHEAPER AND
BETiER IN EVERY WAY THAN ANY
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ARRIVES

OR. JONES

HOME TODAY FROM

The uppnrlliori wore alKO a fierce mua- tiuhe and goatee anil win altogether;
a tarlb r. Iiniulry wn Jiiit about to
be made a to whether he wit Ir.
Cnok en route to lie kjavik or ome
other retired pot, when aometlilng
iiappi ned.
unsiilliid
The erniwhil.'
til In blood
hirl Imnom ahone
blasilior
r. il letter, ilinidm lng the

Iimnil:

II.

V,

Whiskey.

1i

CLAIMS

CONSTABLE

USED EXTORTION

-

INTERESTING PICTURE
AT PASTIME THEATER

'

Wllell
ill l.ed peine reHUlt.il.
r alined low ti I he Iik nndem cnl

Closing Out Sale Below Cost

-

METHODS

iirool.

lirayer. Cedar

to decide p. resign. Although no definite ii. t oii ins as yd
been taken. It is pnwiibie that the posiand
tion of secretary of the loilg
manager of the Klk'a opera house will
be combined uml one man be appointed to lake entire charge or itu- work,
giving It hla whole tun.- aiul aib-nMr. Mi Donald

inni-inll-

TIBURON

23, 1909.
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SERI INDIANS FAIL
TO MOLEST EXPLORERS
Man Who Led
Albuquerque
Party of Bisbee Men Into the
Wilds of Island in Gulf of
California Reaches Home.
Jones, a well known
mining cnsliiccr arid geologist, who
li ft hen? early In October lo captain
n party of llishec miners unit
on un iidvcniurcsonie trip Into
I ho wilds'uf die Tlhuron Island. In the
urrlved In
fluir of California,
Albuquerque on train Ni. 1" from the
(" '"' sound
south this morning.
nU enjoying
nuil liriilth In spite of
the rough Journey Into iho unknown
country oí the Scrl Indians,
Tiburón Island, tint ri pnii-i- l home
uncivilised Serl
mi
tit thfi savage
3 ftl Itt riH. whii h for years
has In i n the
mliji'rt of iniiny different supiiusl-llmm- .
will no longer he n mystery utnl
it lili been di'ti rmlnctj urn i' for nil
tin- - exact status of the Island an u
Dr. Fuyette

A.

proa-jioot-

mineral producing country.
Tlin exploration piirly. consisting of
J'r. June mid J. A, Jtuleiiuui, u miner, of Albuquerque; Joe ten In, John
Haifao, Chester Kllgorr, Charles

MraiiKer broke it gently that he wai
('. II. Jiiiikliy, owner of oho of (hi
mimt remarkable advirtming patent
in Ilia country and now under eon

The
iran with the distillery company.
illuminated xhlrt front ih a most ularl-lineffect and idmuid be neeli to be
a pnreclated.
make-u- p
ri mind one
.Mr. Hockley'
Mrniigly of the conventional
ale I If he were lo ñprillg the
spot light on xoine lalatcd gentleman
frcKh irom the tall, cold oin. the
tempi ranee forcé would undoubtedly
have m penitent r. ( tull at once.
an old A lbinU.T)iie boy.
liiu kley
Twelve years and more ago he w.m
employed a cook lit Haehechl
and modiKtly adnulM that he
ttim the firm real elasny ham and eggs
He
arllint to blow Into Albuipnriiie.
marveled at he chang.H ymterday and
peni a g iod part of the day Irving to
pick out the old landmarks, many of
d
which he naturally found had
before the march of progress,
Ciiiklty leaves tonight for Trinidad,
w hen he will go to revisit lii.f old home
in I'lieblo.
Is the pel
liuekley s.iya his ilevb-nilverlising scheme of Julius Kessler,
who owns ii
the millionaire dim ilh-rdoxen big .distilleries, Incliidlllg the
.Mci;rair plant, and who has made
Ihlrtv lirainls of whlBkey famous.
g

!

I

dlwip-pean-

,

1

Clen-(loiiln-

Willi." in Tlerney
of Itlsbec,
mid nine others, Mailed rrom (iuaynius,
n
.Mexico, on orloher Sll lout In it
sloop ilh the Intention of imrov-rinnil possible Informiitlon regard-In- g
Tlhuron ami the Hcrls before their
return. The Island hore n menacing

n

Mephi-inphele-

DECEMBER

BIGGEST

111-to-

g

reputation becMiisn ui' the fait that
the Crlmlcll expedition which left
for Tlhuron several years ago

on the snrni) mission an the Jams
jmrty ha failed ns yet to return, ami
It.
una been prurtleally accepted on
trim Hint all member of the former
outfit nli't (loath lit the .hundí oí th
Inhabitants of he Inland. Thn
Jones parly, however, was better
equipped, every member of the outfit
na a crack rifle phot, experienced In
outdoor life iiiul ued different meth
od in order to accomplish their
muí their na.
in reai blng
and exploring I luí iiiiuiliy dctuon-strnteHint It was entirely
providing practica! ideni. were rarrieil
out.
After the Jone party
had In en
ix weeks the friends
ft way some
iitixtou regarding their safety
nnd th Mexican government offered
to elli) n detachment of soldiers ti
the Island In mi effort to learn the
(use of their long nbaenre. Before
leming, however. It hiul been request
ed by lir Join that no assistance be
hmJ
fent until lifter three nionlh
i lapsed.
Xo Hi t Id. riu were no t with mid absolutely no opposition on tin' pint oí
the Herts, whom It eem nre not a
riivugv im they have been painted.
Some of them even wear stra-lint
Bml drcs In cinl-- i Ivlllm d style. The
member of the parly, (m ihelr return, have been reticent regarding the
mlnerul wenllh of the island, although
I

pur-pos- e,

il

o

ece-slh-

--

understood gtncrally that the
fables In eireulatlon for many years
Hlong the Mi'Xieuu border Hint Hpnn-IhIt

I

I)

This film was
Source of C'ottolene."
That Serafín Garcia lecuii'd
by F. K. Kerzmait. local n
of the X. K. Fairbank
Arrested Eisht Inhabitants of
(ompaiiy uml has excited niU' h adDemi-mde Out of Revenge, miration.

'We have had the biggest liecembcr
business since the firm was started,
ten yen ra ago," said licurgo IV laarn-ird- ,
of learnard and laniiemann, last
night. Mr .l.earnard's statement Is ol
considerable Int. leal as show ing how
prosperous people are this; year, lor
when liny are buying pianos nnd talking muehilies, as tiny have nt Hie
store for Hip past lew weeks,
It Is n pretty good Index to good times.
Mr. la in Hard sas he has Just Sold
one of bis lieaiitlliil ('bickering brothers pianos to Mrs. Kttn M. KUHiner.
In miisle III the I'liited Klales
Me bus JiihI dispoHed
Indian school.
of two fine "Vlctrohtx," the last word
in hill, lug machines and the local
Indue of I Hid Fellow s have pari based
H very handsome
Interior plnytr piano
one of the finest liiHlrumiiils
which
of Its kind ever seen III A lbiniieriiie.
"I.fiirnard and l.indemnn are one
of the most firmly isiabllHlud firms!
ill the snulhwist," said Mr. laarnard.
"We want In repeat again that we arej
here to slay, have an old established
business and as we gel all our goods
direct from the manufacturers there
never any (pii stion about the guarantee or Iho standard grade ol oui
think thai Hie present
Insimulen!.
business demonstrates that the people
I

bullion and Immense ih posits of
ib'h mineral were to be obtained with
fompurnllve eaiie ere proved myths
uml that the mineral wealth of the
home of the Hub,
no greater than appreciate this fact." Intending purthat of tiny other part nl the sur- chasers of musical Instruments will do
rounding country In that n glnii.
w ell lo c all on l.i arnard & l.ln.l. iimliil
who,, reputation as Ibe situare music
dealers, has never been iiucstioncil In
New Mexlen.

A small sized long war Is on in old
Albtuiui Tipie hit ween Kirafin liurcia.
constable, and som(. eight denizens
of the !
churnpioncd, it Ik
said, by one Joe Tel I'r.ile. a saloon
keeper, n the result of flarcia's ac
tion late Vi din sdny night In arrestl
ing
and the eight women,
I
I'tale on a charge of drawing a
deadly weapon on the officer, and the
women on a chargii of frequenting
places whore llipior is sold.
liel ''rate was arraigned before Jus
tice of llu- I'eace Havld Homero
afternoon and waived preliminary examination, hi ing bound over
grand
jury in the sum of $30.
to the
were arraigned and
The eight noim-idischarged after payment of the costs
in the case.
arela was represented
In court l,v Attorin y Modesto C. iirti.
y

Frute

Hid Del
.'ock.

The greatest danger from Infliienxa
Is or lis resulting In phenmonia. This
can be obviated by using 'Im in la
tin's Cough Heinedy, as II not mil
cures llirlllelir.,1. bill coll II rai ls llliv
.
telldell. ol the dlNcaxc
Sold l . all llriluglstN.
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Immediatelv follow ing the iloci.u in
of JliNtli o of the l'ence liomero. Judge
lleacock swore out a warrant against
(arela i barging extortion. The warrant was sworn to before Judg,r Craig
and
nrci i ited to appear In court
this afternoon lo answer the charge.
According to Judge lleacock, the
treble In Old Town Wednesday night
waa the result of an attempt on the
part of (iarcia, ill his official capacity
a constable, to extort
five dollars
from Del Frute. Del Frale, however,
bon.-Kwhich
it seems, had only Ihtee
It is claimed he
offered to llareta,
i arel,, uv.oleil a "ve spot or nothing
and spurned Del Frate s tender of the
trio of dollar marks, ilarciu. It Is said,
then threat, ii.il to urr.ul the whole
A heateil
e
of old Town.
argument between Iho two men Is said
to have occurred, during which the
Italian drew a gun on Ibe constable,
who retaliated by placing Del Frale
arela then proceeded
under a i t si.
to get real Inlay and arrest eight
Inloitering
found
nimio
women
around I In ee sa loons in old Tow n.
It Is understood that when tin- case
deinl-nioiiil-

I

i

against

ilarciu

is

called

in

Judge

Craig s court thix n fiernonti, an effort
will be made to establish evidence
which will go ! show that the constable has been collci ling monthly
fine from Del Frafe anil women of
the "hi Town ivdlighl district on his
own authorilv.
Nothing was known al llu- office of
the sherill' regarding lite (arcii'.-De- l
Frate affair when Inquiries were mude
last night, (arela In his position us
constable doi s not report to and baño conned Ion with the sheriff's office,
his superior officer being tile justice
if the peace.
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Generous Contributions Being
Received to Make Crippled
Girl a Present of Her Feet,

I

I"

OPENS IN

DEFENSE

1

RUPPE CASE

Alter having been on the witness
C H1GKEN
stand for practically all of two days,
1!.
litippc, plaiutill In the case of
lluppo vs. Harnett and Welnmann,
was dismissed
ycaterday afternoon
for the plaintiffs
CHRISTMAS
and counsel
that tin y had coinp-lctcef tin- case, which lias been
their
before Judge Abbott and a Jury since
J. A.
last Friday morning.
Benevolent Soof the defense was nt once pul
stand. It is now believed that
Doing Splendid Work on tlie
by C'hiistnius
case may lie
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, leasing
A
feature of Mie play let
were the moving pictures, which were
thrown on a screen on mi. stage during th" presentation of the different
scenes.
The pictures depiciled In a
realistic manner the characters and
customs In existence at the time of the
birth of the Christ child. Altogeth. r
the drama was a very neat little affair
and the academy girls are lo be congratulated on their successful work in
its presentation. The cast of charac
ters for th,. play fol lows:
Mary
Joseph
Tobias, landlord of

Marie Yanni
Aurelia. Montoyo
.

.

'.elbbhiin
.. Julia Kcleher

sen ant

Mary

K. K. lb y
lllia Hlake

If you want to see a light that will
make you feel good all over, uyvay
down deep In your heart, be at the
armory this afternoon at
o'clock
when the Salvation Army will have its
big Christmas celebration and distribute hundreds of gi'tt.s to the little boys
and gil ls of Albuquerque v, ho,
would be called upon to make
a great big ctfort to forget all about
Santa Claus if it were not lor the
work of the soldiers of tleneral fiooth,
who have been making preparations
lor many days to make a success of
today's jollification.
Hundreds of toys and pretty things
,..' all kinds, with sin ks nl candies and
nuts, oranges and apples and fruits,
will be distributed to the hoys
and
girls by Captain Clements of the Army
and his numerous assistants, who will
be at the armory marly till day today. Clothes, loo. will be given to
tho-- e
who need them and it will be
a Christmas celebration
in
the full
inca ning of the word.
It is estimated that a
least t:,n
children will attend the gathering thh
afternoon and arrangements have
been made to provide each one with
a"

very-likel-

AfbT exposure, and whin yon feel
cold coming on, tnkñ Foley's Honey
and Tar, the great throat and lung
remedy.
It stops tho tough, relieves
tlie congestion, uud expels the cold
from your system. Is mildly laxative
Refuse substltutis.' J. II. O'lilelly &
R

Co- -

H it i:.
ifai ber shops will keep open Friday
1
night until
o'clock and close tit 11
o'clock Saturday morning.
ft K(. Mil.LKi;.
Secy. V'arbi rs" Vnion.
Mr.

John

lie.

.,f

!i

.'.

presented

n0 I'obart M.
liis daughters with a
through W. jr.
bought
Cable piano
lieeil. This coiupgny stole a march on
all others by gi ttlng rim g"I medal
at Seattle exposition.

I

I

substantial Christmas cheer.,

Miss Lulu Xulnl. one. of AlbuquerDealncss 4 annot he Cured
que's leading music teachers, has
by local applications, as they cannot bought a llobart
M.
Cable piano
Helen Hibson Icilcli the diseased portion of the ear. through W. F. Kced. who is assisting
Kliphii'.
Sofie Viisarri There is only onn way to cure deaf- the Hoycers Music Co. in their closing
Nadal.
Darbara Harris ness uml that 1" by constitutional t out sa1.".
1 ica
remedies.
is caused by an!
Three Merchants.
Yaughey inflamed condition of the mucous lin-- I
Ddvld
B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
.
I'.ertha Turner lag of thn Kutachian Tube.
When
Martha, (a child
.
n
Alu l (In r brother! .Grace Mcl. rniott this tube Is inflamed you have
Druggists
Angels Margaret Smith. Heorcia rupibliiig so uml or Imperfect hearing, J
F.spiProprietor
uf
Kosalio
yylun
j
Annuo,
it is entirely closed, Deaf-T.utz, Ileatrlce
and
l'ifsl; IHgliluinl J' nuil ui ry. Cor.
noss fx the result, and unless tlie in-- 1
nusa.
l'jist I cutral nnd Hroiulviay.
Aurelia Montoyo tjainmatiou can be taken out and this
Herald, prologue
Virginia 4'arr t ii Do rcr'toicil to its normal condition, Alvarado Pliarniiic), (or. Gold nnd
Herald, imgcl
Luetic Hurley hearing will be destroyed lnrever;
lialthasar
VKllV MTtl.n MtlXKV AVI I.L
Cuddle Spring nine cases out ff tin aro caused by
raspar .
GO A IrOXCS WAV Willi IS AND
. I'.el'nicc llesseldcn Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an
Mehhior
also, comi: amj f.xamim;
Kings.
condition of the mucous surOlll STOCK. 1". ii. PliA'IT & CO.,
Scenes.
faces.
Roadside lb thlcln in.
I.
We will give one Hundred Dollars 2ii s. sF.coxn sr. phom: i".
II. Kitchen oí the inn
for any case of Deafness (caused by
III Hills outside Helli! h.ni.
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
J. M. Vickrcy
TV.
Interior of etublo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circuPLUMBING AND HEATING
V, So me.
lars, free.
.
Muie ItclHceii Vi.
F. J. CIIKNKV tt Co, Toledo, O.
lb pair Work it
s
tiraiid chorus of titty olc
Sold by Druggists, Vac.
All
Calls
Kcrclic
'
Shubn
j
Solo, C.Iory lo find"
Take Hails Family Tills for consti
Prompt Attention.
"
pation.
Jtlarie Vannl.
2t7 l'it.-.-t Central
llioue 511
'

laureen Asselin
Three Shepherds.
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lbnevob nt society to liiiy needy families ill this

e

The pupils of U. Vincent Academy
added another dramatic achievement
to their long line of sucfisess ill
elocutionary and stage work Wednesday afternoon when they presented ".
Mysli ry i",....," in honor of the nativity of our laud. It is to lie regretted
that the limited seating capacity of
the hall at the academy necessitated
the exclusion of the general public
Irom t lie eb ver little playlet, only the
pupils of tht. institution being In at-

.

Drawn Out Litigation
Promises to Be Concluded b:
Christmas Day.

What is believed to bo the largest
single shipment of logs to reach Ibis
city i;oiii the Zuni mountains lor the.
American Lumber company arrived
last evening at 6 o'clock when a train-loaconsisting of sixty log cars,
stacked high up with giant white
pines, arriv.il from Ketner and wire
hauled to the lumber mills and dumped into the log pond.
The- average log train consists of
to thirty-fiv- e
cars
from twenty-seve- n
and the unusually large shipment' yesterday establishes a new record in the
way of shipments which it ia believed
will h d'l'ticult to feat.
d,

Day Id, his

Long

LOGS

Long Train of Zuni Mountain
Product Arrives for the American Lumber Company,

Academicians Present "A Mys- Salvation Army Has Arranged
to Take Care of 200 Little
tery Play," in Very Clever
Folks at Big Convention Hal!
Manner; Farewell Reception
This Afternoon,
for Miss Sleyster,

.achfiry
Kirn
i:, n F.zra

TO

CHILDREN

PLAYLET

IN
Seldom has any upp.al reached so
many hearts as that published in the
Morning Journal last Sunday morning.
In tlie case of "Minnie,"
the little
crippled girl who needs a Christmaf
present of her feet. The fciniple picture of the bright liltl" girl with her
pathetically deformed feet has elicit
on ail
ed he wannest compassion
sides .ind" the money has been enmim;
to bring considerable
in In ii Wiiy
Pleasure to Dr. Charles K. I.ukens, superintendent of the Children's Home
society, which has the child In its
tare. Many people have been bring
ing heir contributions into the Morning Journal office, and people largely
u class who are not easily reached
by a charitable appeal
The cause is
one of the noblest ever laid before the
people of Albuquerque and It is ear
nestly Imped that many more out. of
the goodness of their hearts, will add
what Ihcy can to raise the necessary
money to pay for the surgical opera-lio- n
which will make the child whole
again and able to walk like other children.
Contributions muy be sent to
Dr. I.ukens or left at the Morning
Journal oflli e.
It Is a beautiful chance to make the
best Christinas gift you ever made.
Full credit will be given lor all dilation:;.
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MEAL

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

RENT.

STORE

TOOLS, ETC.,

oi

1

COTTONSEED

RANGES, CARPENTER

Alleged

STOVES,

HEATING

SETS, CHAFING DISHES,

CARVING

ture machine showing a type-u- cotton
picking scene In the southland. "The

,

George Learnard Believes the
Christmas Business This Year
Has Already Broken His Best
Previous Record.

CHINA WARE,

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, AGATEWARE,

--

I

i

HE STARTED

No-gal-

savo

SINGE

TRADE

An unusually 1' teresling picture Is'
WARRANT SWORN OUT
being shown nt c
time theater
FOR OLD TOWN OFFICER this weili, a single film for 'he pic-

l.ucile Hurley.
Carr and

Olaily

Virginia

Violins
Kelly.

l'i.ino Kstelle Kelly.
Chorus. "Ki hoes of Christmas"....

Ita.h

Adeste Fidelia
Silent Night

Mozart
Mozart

'

.

snideiil

Leuie for lloiiii.

Numbers of the St. Vincent
to
yesterday
Clt inr their
spend Ibe holidays, returning to Al'
lien s. hool resumes on
biiqin rqiie
Miss f" Tina i in ner ien
January
for Cerrillos, Miss Crin e Mcl lot molt
for
:i
lor llibson. Miss Julia Hi
Ma-- d
Mus Helen liibsou for th'
C.raml Canvon and otinr young iadtis
lo thi ir lioiin s in various juris of tie
pupil--home-

s

te

''

territory and the southwest.

i. pxitiv itu
rui wuMiss
JAsTI
4i:sslC.
M

K.

Tin high school grailis at the academy ent. rt.iiue.l from 2:0 to 4 on
Wcdnisilay afternoon in honor ' Miss
for a nanibiT of y.ars
J. ssle
nt's
.. yi iy popular student r.t St Vim
who leaMS in Ibe near future for
dl r. Portland. On gon. where sloside prrniiiiieiitlv. The aftirno. n was
spent in . lay ing gam. s and lari.w s
..mus' mi nts. Interspers. .! wnh. msti
! i n.ni
mental and vocal mush-er.. d ami
nts v.r.
p.'.itm
,.. cusían tire-j.ri ttv souvenirs f the
lady
for th.
iiled to ea h young
parti broke up The nff.nr 'w.s on
ta
t Si
..f ibe most pleasant ner
b.ng ac!
in . nl s and will
by all t':e--- . w ...
r- memii. r. .1
.

Furniture for Christmas

PRESENTS!

Our Stock Still Contains Some Choice Morris Chairs,

w

Turkish Rockers, Arm Chairs, Music Cabinets, Dress-

u-

l
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s.
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Try

a Morning Journal "Want."

ing Tables, Ladies' Sewing Tables,

Cellercsses

and

Dressing Tables in all the Latest Designs and Finish at

Greatly Reduced Prices

Albert Faber,
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
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FINANCE AND

Western Maryland
Westlnghouse Ktectrfc
Western Union
Wheeling & Lake Erie

Pittsburg

WALL STRIon.
Now York, Dec. 22. The extreme
dullness into which the stock trailing
fell tnilny wAg trucenhle to the re

straining influence of the tightness f
The professional
r:ill money market.
tem
trading (icmoni assumed wits
porary nnd incident to tho year end
requirements and to lio succeeded
eotisequently h' relaxation with th
return of tho new year.
The call loan rat.,, touched the hlgh- rst oí the year and largo amounts
were placed nt the higher rates. Th
largest or the wan street Dunks wax
.ported to he out of the call loan
1

market.
It is commonly assumed In stock

market circles that the groat, speculative campaign of tho past year, while
acquiesced In all the most prominent
of capitalistic groups has been most
largely entered Into by the rtoup centering its interests in 1'nited States
Steel.

in money rates at this time
would hp a direct benefit to this group.
It is the conviction of stock-mark-

rise

observers that much of the year's ac
cumulation of Mocks in pursuance of
llie .speculative campaign remains undistributed.
Tiler,, were occasional responses today to favorable dividend developments, the effect being to add to the
credence with which rumors were regarded of other prospective increase.
Pennsylvania responded to the large
disbursement of the stockholders of
the
its two subsidiary companies,
Pennsylvania company and tho Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Louis.
Relief in a special distribution to
Reading stockholders seemed to be
strengthened.
There was another revival of the
copper merger story and that group
fit' industrials showed
the effect temporarily. None of the day's influences
proved permanent In their effect, the
traders pursuing an opportunity policy
from hour to hour. In view, of the uncertain tone of speculation some attention was Riven to reports that rail-- j
road officials were admitting somo
contraction In the volume of affairs
Tho dullness in the pig iron market
was the occasion for remark. Closing
stocks:

AIMS Chalmers pfd
6li
SS'i
Amalgamated Copper
48 $i
American Agricultural
.. . 46
.imerlcan liert Sugar
SHi
Amerlcnn Can pfd
"1?
American Car & Foundry
68
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd. 46 i
26 ',4
American Ice Securities
16 Vi
American Linseed
58
American Locomotive
Am. Smelting & Iteflning
in!.
Iteflning pfd. ..Ill
Am. Smelting
122
American Sugar Refining
142 V
American Tel. & Tel...
15
American Tobnoro, pfd.
37
American Woolen
50
Anaconda Mining Co
121.
Atchison
1044
Atchison pfd
13SVÍ
Atlantic Coast Line
11" Is
Ohio
&
Baltimore
91 Vá
Baltimore & Ohio
38
Bethlehem
80
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
.179
Canadian Pacific
. 47
Central Leather
. 108
Central Leather pfd
Central of New Jersey . . . .305
, 68
.
Chesapeake & Alton ...
. 21 Vi
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... .157 '
. 81 Vi
'., C, C. & St. Lo ubi
. f0
Colorado Fuel & Iron
. 53 Vi
Colorado & Southern
Colorado & Southern 1st pfd. . 81
. 80
Colo. Southern 2nd pfd

.159

Consolidated Oas
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson
Denver fir Mo flrande
Denver & Hlo O.rande pfd
Distillers' Securities

.

. 51V,
. S0
. 37?
. 33 M:
. 50

Kile 1st pfd
Krle 2nd pfd
General Kleclrio
(Ireat Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
lnterborough-Me- t
Interborough-Me- t.

.

.

.

80

.

24
60

9,

4
T

.116
.

Inter-Marin-

.

SiV

.16

. 51

1 f.

U

29
43
71
íí 157
52

Minneapolis & St. Louis
ninu.. Ml. p. t HHWt St. iU . . . 1 u'J :s
Missouri Pacific
71
48s,
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri, Kansas A Texas, pid.. 74
National Biscuit
113'i U6
National Lend
88
at Itys. of Mexico 1st pfd... 58
New York Central
123H
New York, Ontario
Western.. 49
N'iriolk & Western
99
North American
84
Northern Pacific
145
l'aeifie Mall
41

i

nnsylvania

136

I'eople's Ja9
115
Mtlshurg, C. C. & St. Louis.
99
Pressed Steel Car
51 ;
I'ullnmn Palace Car .
lS8'ii 191
Üaüway Steel Spring
51
'leading
171'.;
licpublle Steel
45
Itepublie steel pfd
104
il"k Island Co
454
Hock Island Co., pfd
92
st Loiii
Ran fran. 2nd pfd. 58
t. Louis Southwestern.'.....
32U
s't. Louis Southwestern pfd.... . 80
!oss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. . 8
viuthern Pacific
.134
Southern Railway
. 31i
Southern Railway pfd
..73
Ti'nnessoe Copper
. :s
Texas
.. i:.
roeifle
Toledo. St. Louis & West
. 62
Toledo, st. Louis
West. pfd. . 69
ni.,n pa.-lri.202
J nion Pacific rfd
16JH
l nitd state Itealty
. $1
United states Kubber
. 53
United States
.
l
' nit.fi Ht,ite Mlel pfd
.125
'
Copper
. 0
'bginU Carolina Cb.niioaJ. . 11
fc

1

i,.

......

1

th

"bash

tt'tbssa

j.fd

i

81
, 76
9V
27 1

i

HOSTOX STOCKS AXt BOXIS.
('lowing rviecs:
'
Money
fall loans
G'l & 8
Time loans
6
Uonil
Atchison Adjustable 4s
. 4
Atchison 4s
&

Railroad

U.

";"

'

300,000 POUNDS OF

fill

KXj

'

,1,'

LotS Of Bargains IaJhese

NEW MEXICO SELL

Oil

"

Ml

'"

Columns

:T
r. V

Wool Trade Generally Finn!
Foreign Wools Strong; More
Territory Sold During Week

'.IE.i-- .

11

1

kltxT.ÍftV

,.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored hul'ely at reasnniiblo
rales. Advances mudo. Phono 540
The Security Warehouse and Improve3
ment Co. Offices, rooms
and 4.
Orunt Ulock, Third street and Cen-

On
Furniture. Planea.
WasoiiK siul other c'haltol;

Horns,

Orsant.

tral

P-

-i

--

'

FOR SALE- --- Real

STORAGE

avenue.

HELP WANTED

Male

Estate

frame
lot. lots of
outbuildings, near street car line, good
neighborhood: only $2.500. 0; will
trade for stock, automobiles or anything that I worth the money. Lloyd
Hunsnker, 05 W. Gold.
SALTO
FOR
Good
dwelling with

ot

'''

m

'a

We will not be responsible for
sds ordered out over phone.
Discontinua tires must be mudu at
office.

business

FOR RENT Rooms
barber trade Short 7 ROOM house,
utriclly modtime required: graduates earn $12
price. South- - FOR UKNT The most sanitary and
ern; ridiculously
rootn-to $30 week. Moler Harbor College, Western Realty Co. small
ut the Rio Grande
Ü01 K. Centrul.
5 lit West Central
Los Angeles.
DO you pay rent?
If you havo $000 FOR HUNT Two furnished rooms
Pressor, one who under
WANTKD
to $1,000, I can make It pay you 10
for light housekeeping. $11 a month
stands cleaning and alteration in
mens clothing: no others need apply. tier cent net. Huy new homo direct 404 N. 2nd St.
Royal Dye Works 403 W. Central ave. of owner. Phono 1303.
FOR RENT
Dwellings
FOR SALIC Finn ranch about
HELP WANTED Female
acres; fino fruit trees; good house FOR RIONT Three room ti nt house,
nicely furnished. Ma 2S itl iVii Iter .
and bnrn; windmill; large tank; half
WANTKK Cirl for general house-Mrmile southwest of Párelas bridge. Ad FOR "iTlONT
Five" room" furnished
wages.
work. Good
linden, 14 dress P. O. Hex 60.
hints.-modern; 17 s'oi'th Sixth.
Walter.
A
woman
WANTED
for general Foil SALK .Make me an ofler on
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
tour moni brick house, barn and six
Apply W. 11. Halm, 'J14
housework.
lots. Must be sold. C. Ii, Kulrbrother,
W. Central.
il'NS To KKNT-pho- W. A. Unit & Co.,
iiiH.
WANTKD Girl for housework and üiis'íj V. Gold avenue.
care for lady recovering from spell TWKXTY-F1Vpel-al- l cent
discount on
sickness; no washing or ironing: famFOR RENT Storerooms.
d
China. Futrelle
ily ol two; call 214 Gold avenue be
Co.
Furniture
tween 10 and 12,
STORK ROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
this office.
LOST
Fo I rit'KNT Half of store Ml 812 Wu
WANTED Positions.
Central.
Package of silk and ribbons
WANTED
Position as housekeeper. LOST
street
410
to
South Walter
No objection to sick or children. andreturn
PERSONAL
receive reward.
Competent cook. Apply A. A. care LOST
bright gold cuff
olaln
Pair
Journal.
links, small diamond In center: also SKK Southwestern Realty Co., before
you buy real estale.
SAI.KSMAN with fo'ir years road ex small diamond scarf pin; liberal
perience,
capable of furnishing ward and no questions asked. R, care T W K Ñ
per cent discount on
bond and reference, desires position as
China. Fntrello
all
rlty solicitor or collector. II. liruckcr, Journal.
Co.
Furniture
MKS

L1C A UN

s

.

........

,

-.,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

tti
un Ba!rl- and Wnrehrtiia Heceipta, aa lew ua $10.00 and
aa high aa aK.0.00.
Loana ara quickly mad
ami atrlcily prlvata.
Time one monta to
Than for Sometime Past,
ona your given. Oooda to remain In your
puMaion. utir rurna ara reaaouania. van
ana ar-- ua bafora borrowing.
Ktftamahlp
uckota to ana rrom an parta or the world.
ff there has been a difference of
TUK HOrgEUOI.n l.OAV COMPANY,
jKuunta a sou a.
.roiu nías..
opinion In the very recent pust regardOKHOKS.
I'RtVAT
OPKM KVKNIN'dS.
ing the probable outcome of the con0SV4 Weat Cení nü Atanu.
test between
consumen--,

Atchison
.i:ia4
Atchison pfd
104VÍ
,. . . .'229
Boston & Albany
Boston Klevatcd
.131
Union Pacific
.202
Miscellaneous
American Argo. Chemical.... .. 4;
American Arge. Chemical pfd. .101:
dealers and
American pneu. Tube
there is little room for any further
American Sugar
.122
doubt that the markets of the world
12 lit
American Sugar pfd
are pretty firmly established upon the
American Tel. & Tel
142
basis of ruling quotations, assuming of
. 37
American Woolen
course that the wool upon which the
103
ineriean Woolen pfd
price busis is fixed Is the standard of
Dominion Iron & Steel
71
whatever grade it may be. Healers
Edison. Electric Ilium. .
. .250
cannot buy in this country or abroad
. ,15
General Klectrlc
best quality of wool much, If any,
.
.
.
.
Massachusetts Klectrlc
1BU the
below quoted prices, and the cases arc
Massachusetts Elec. pfd
.. 78
rare where they are selling these same
Massachusetts Oas
S3 Mi
standard grades ut a price varying
United Fruit
. . ltl!)
much from our range of quotations.
. .
United Shoo Much
6S
were 5,500,000
Sale of the week
. . 30
United Shoe Much. pfd..
pounds, says the American Wool and
U. S. Steel
.
01
Cotton Reporter.
S. Steel pfd
,.125
To be sure, odd lots of several difMinings
ferent grades have sold under quotaAdventure
.
tions quite recently, and tho buyers
A Ilouez
7
have not been overearel'ul to hide the
Amalgamated
88
Arizona Commercial
47 H fact that such purchases have been
made, hut tho effect is not what Is
,
Atlantic
12
desired, as Investigation shows that
Rutin Coalition
29
Calumet & Arizona
102V; there was something about the quality
or quantity that made It Just about
61
Calumet & Hecla
38 H the val no of the reduced price. It may
Centennial
copper Range
have been the last lot In a warehouse
83
or It muy have been an extra heavy
R a
Daly West
1
wool that was slow moving, and not
Franklin
Greene Cn nanea
ll"8 as valuable as tho money It would
bring
Isle Hoyule
at about this time, and so tur
28 Vi
as' we can learn It is the exception
Mass. Mining
76
Michigan , . .
rather than the rule where any real
Mohawk
choice lot of wool has sold under the
65
Nevada
26
market, without some specific cause
No Hutte
53
that could not be nppllo.i to the mar
Old Dominion
Vi
M
ket in general.
Osceola
163
HoH for Ilroadcr Demand.
Parrot
28
On the other hand there is consid
88
Quilley
erable of an optimistic feeling In the
i
Shannon
trade and hopes are high that very
98
Tamarack
soon after the opening of the new
9
Trinity
year there will be a period of activUnited States Mining
54
ity and the admission of a number
United States Oil
36
of large consumers and a great many
4 514
Utah
ones, that they must have
;
Victoria
54 smaller
wool after the new year opens, enWinona
10

it-:.-

AUCTION.
AUCTION1

CLEARING

HOUSE.

If you have anything to sell call or
writs us. Wa bring results. If you
need anything In the house furnishing line, we have it, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 116
West Gold avenue. Phone 4C1. Ed
LeBreton, Auctioneer.
the signs and preferred a responsible
contract to taking chances.
Just what will happen with this
particular clip we are unable to say
but In general this early contracting
is the most demoralizing thing that
can happen to the wool industry. Th
iverage grower has his wool con
traded for before January 1, und
weight Is the most Impressive fcatun
on his mind. There is a tendency to
overlook the best attention to quality
in caring for the sheep, and with
lambs In such good lemand the flock
ire likely to degenerate more or leap
and the quality of the wool is not likely to improve each year as should be
the case, with conditions as i'avoral!
or the expansion ot the sheep growing
industry as it Is In this eonntrv.
When the eastern buyers place early
contracts thev naturally select what if
expected to lie the most valuable clip
as regards quality and a price Is fix
that cannot lie paid for clips known to
be of poorer quality. Rut the growers
are very much alive to conditions, and
tho man with the poorer prospective
clip reasons that his neighbor's wool
may have been better last year or tin
year before, but now his sheep are no
better and they are cared for no dif
ferently, and there seems no good
reason why this year one clip will not
be as good as another in the sanif
sections, nnd consequently the prlcf
paiil for the prospective best Is the
standard for that particular section.
Contracting Is I iicerlalo.
There Is no telling what will happen
with a long winter ahead. Some ol
th,. Oregon wools bought last year on
the showing they made the previous
year fell short of expectation.
Th
xeesslvc and Oregon
shrink was
wools were tested that at the asking
price two months ligo wouM cost
about Í1.00 to SI. 07. cflea ned. This ap

s,

,

ne

hand-painte-

hand-painte-

ID! West Lead.
LADY STKNOGItAPlflOlt
and clerk
desires position.
Address M. f. p..
102 Ob.
X. M.
Slie. I. S.llil.l
I

,i

!.

WANTED
WANTKD
A.

(iolf

Plumbing to repair. W.
phone 508.
Clean cotton rags at Jour

experienced seam
stress: sewing In residence by the

WANTKD-

day.

Hy

-

FOUND

'

FOCND Muff, owner cart havo sama
by calling tit Journal office, describing and paying for this fid.

Miscellaneous.

& Co..

WANTKD
nal office.

44'alS-íM4t-S-

Phono 141!.

CLASSIFIED

d

WS

TO LOAN
MONK Y on hand to promptly make

desirable city or country real esL. M. Drown, 2 and t
tate loans.
Stem block, phone 13tl.

Strictly

-

WANTED

CASH

Money.

rWKNTY-FIVper cent discount on
FIVK lll'NDRKD needed quick, counall
ty and city realty security; sale or
China.
Futrelle
courages
("., Journal.
Co.
helief
Furniture
the
an
contract. Address K. It.
that
active
147
olveilne
trade Is not far away.
WANTKD Men to buy hollow ground
In a broad sense, Jf present prices
'
FOR SALE Furniture
sample razors; $3 quality for 11.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
hold, the market is stronger, as each
iut Isfactlon guaranteed,
Chicago, Dec. 22. Renewed llqul
Orders filled
WANTKD
Furniture to repair, V
week
supply
reduces
the
choice
of
promptly. Schcf field Razor Co., P. O.
dation caused n further break In wheat
Golf & Co., phone 50S.
wools and It will he surprising IV full
box 2711, Albuquerque,
today.
N. M.
quoted prices rto held up to the new
FOR SALK Choice Navajo rugs;
Provisions closed weak.
prices reasonable. 415 South HlHli
conditions, us
I he
wheat market closed at almost cup. Aianuinctormg
MISCELLANEOUS
SALE
FOR
Miscellaneous
street.
the lowest point with Hecember viewed by the wool trade .warrant the
TWKNTY-FIVpef cent discount on
belief that prices will hold, and It'
MI'SICAL klnderkarten classes ooen
?1.14?, and May ut J l.lOfP 1.1 OVi.
China,
Futrelle
all
such is tho case, it really amounts to
both In Highlands and lowlands. 100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold. Furniture
Corn closed
c to fc.c down.
Co.
ranuary
H,
3.
slight
Mrs.
excepting
advance,
315
case
W.
in
Steward.
the
Oats closed Uc to ac down.
Uoma; phone I.14.
FOR KALE Ticket to Mexico City.
of, delaine wools, which are in good
BUSINESS CHANCES
cheap, If taken nt once. Address
supply and of choice quality, but par- piles to exceptionally, heavy lots, to
St. Louis Wool.
M.
office.
J.,
caro
this
beginning
the
move-merticularly
of
selling
the
dull.
lm sure, but some of it was contract
$1.25 PKR WORD Inserts classified
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22. Wool, un
frequently predicted, as Hi,, de- KXTRACTUD HONEY, 10 pounds for
FVirelgn Market Strong,
ails In .18 leading papers In the U. 8.
wool. On the other hand, Oregons
changed.
Medium grades combing
very
laine
wools
necessary
are
In
the
Send
tor list. The Duke Advertising
60-lby
The strong position of wool in all not especially In the most pnpuini
$5.
can
$1;
Order
for
and clothing, 24f29c; tight fine, 22 4c
production of staph- - fabrics, and It is mall. W. P. Allen, P, O. Bo SOU, Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
2ic; heavy fine, 12(321e; tub washed foreign markets once more draws the classes, were bought ut value nnd havi being
Angeles. Cal.
understood each week Albuquerque, N. M.
25 (if 37c.
attention of the manufacturers to the sold well to cost around K0 centf that betteris slight
hope for a price
there
FOR SALK Restaurant doing good
old clip foreign wool, in bond in rtos-to- cleaned and there is 0 moderate sup
Gold
114
100
cheap
W.
Heating
stoves
leclinc. The last week's buyers have
business; call room IX, Hotel Den
and sales during the past week ply of this latter class to a small sup had
The Sitiáis.
ver.
full swing at the lofts and have
It show
barnyard
All
SALK
of
sorts
FOR
New York, Dee. 22. Btandnrd cop have shown considerable increase over ply of the heavier wools.
not overlooked
best selections for
FOR SALK or rent: A hotel; also
house fertilizers
and slaughter
per on tho New Vork metal exchange the previous week. This renewal of how uncertain It is to buy nhead upon helr particular the
uses.
and meat market. Room
green or thoroughly dry and pulver- IS,a groceryDenver,
closed quiet and the market closed Interest in the old foreign wools Is what resulted the previous year.
phone 492.
Hotel
Secured Wools,
Inlled Wools.
ized. Delivered in quantities to suit
quiet with spot, December and Jan only surprising because it has not
The market has been active In purc.linser, in any part of the city.
Pulled wools have been In norma
nary at H3.00ijH3.1214 ; February been maniVest earlier. These wools
TO
TRADE.
coured wools, Willi the speculative Address phone 1403.
March, April, $1 3.00(fi 18.23. No sales are fully as good as anything of the demand at full prices nnd Instance!
lenient a trifle more prominent, and
reported. London markets higher at same grade coming from Australia or are noted where some purlleulurlj
ViH! to trade for good1'
U
the same time there has been a 100 Renting stoves cheap 114 W. Gold. VHATliXvK
Improved real estate some cash re- 60, 6s, for spot and iGl, 7s, fid for New Zealand, nnd they are consider desirable lots were sold at a slight ad
regu
rood
demand
some
lotf
vance.
consumers
hand,
from
On
at
the
other
Address "Trade" Journal r.f- futures. Local dealers quote lake at ably cheaper than the new wools will
machines, rock- quired.
were not particularly attractivi lar prices, which have ranged nil the FOR SAÍ.íj
eo
$13.25 13.
electrolytic, 13.12?4 cost lauded, and the piecemeal buying that
sofa,
ers,
bedstead complete,
frequent and In were moved at slight concessions. Uul way from 58 up to OS cents, and from
W13.37;!., und casting ut llS.Owtfi Is growing more
and chest; cheap. 8 and
argcr quantities, as there Is little In the general market Is strong and In the latter figure up to 73 75 cents for 4 Grunt tools
13.25.
FOR SALE Livestock.
Httllding.
conthe
choice
activity
buying
to
wools.
point
increased
The
dications
Lead was steady with spot ut the situation to indicate any Immedi
In
year.
by
new
tinues
small
In
early
woolen
lots
the
the
FOR SALK Fine siugle driver and
4.72 Vj ; New York and Fast St. ate price declines.
$4.67
manufacturers, as they cannot fully 100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
Fleeces.
rubber lived buggy, cheap. Inquire
The sale ut London developed about
Louis, $4.60ii 4.70; Loudon higher at
stocks in TWKNTY-FIVThe feature of the week has been oe their way clear to put
per cent discount on 815 West Silver,
as predicted. Kngland and the cotitl
13, 2s 3d.
wools.
d
tine antidilution of future good business,
Futrelle FINK, gentle saddle pony, bridle, sad
Chlnu.
all
Spelter steady with spot at $6.1 Oil nent bought heavily to make sure of the activity of fleece
bought freely, tak ns they first wish to see for a certainty Furniture
Co.
6.30: New York and East St. Louis, their position, as a big advance busi- large consumer has
dle and blanket, $35, If taken this
ing about 1,000,000 pounds, and oth Just how much of the business already
m omine
SIS W Sliver
$6.07 ',2 í 6.12 Vt ; London
unchanged ness In tops had been booked and con ers
booked can be made a full delivery. 100 Heating Btoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
have
quantities,
requiring
smaller
(id.
23,
2s,
at
ditions in Australia were not particu- bought some, so that the total
some
uneasiness,
'aneéis are causing
WANTED Livestock.
Silver, SiSc: Mexican dollars, 44c larly reassuring.
The foreign spinthan for any week for some but the evil Is belna-- , checked, and de
ners found themselves in much the largerpast.
Ii,.
promise
to
nearer
Ootid medium slxed horse.
original
WANTKD
The principal business haf liveries
time
LEGAL NOTICES.
ame position they were In last Sep been
K. W. Fee,1
212
W. Lead Ave.
St. IiOuis
washed delaines, with sales ol inlet's than ever before
in
St. Louis, Dec. 22. Icad, $4.7l)(? tember and no chances were taken. 500.000 pounds at 39 cents, fiO.OOO
Phone ltl.
IU.ICATIOX.
XOTK'i;
OF
Territory
Wools.
I'l
Vmerica was a careful buyer nt tho pounds Ohio fine unwashed at 2f
.SO: spelter, $6.15.
More territory wools have sold dur
sales, with much of the wool taken cents, laO.OOO pounds unwashed at .1.
In the District Court of rterniflillo
ing the week than for any like period
for
manufacturers
REDUCED RATES
.
than
rather
pounds
150,000
IJvestm-lfwashed
delalnet
County, Territory of New Mexico
cents.
City
Kansas
in the immediate past, and the marand so far in Australia the at 30 cents, 15.000 pounds Ohio un ket is now pretty well cleaned out of No. 8223.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 22. Cattle
TO R0SWELL
Receipts. 4,000, including 200 south buying has been largely for mills merchantable at 31 cents, 100,000 low and medium wools. Sale Include
A. T. Jones,
Plnlntiff, vs. Lena
On account of the Annual Meeting
and one- - 25,0110 pounds one-haerns; steady to slroiiK! native steers, rather than for dealers. Rut the mills pounds Ohio three-eightJones,
blood 1'tah at
Defendant.
filled their nearby de- half blood at 3 cents, 50.0110 pound?
cents, 200,000 pounds original
Notice of Pendency of Suit: .to the of the New Mexico Kdueationnl Asso$4.80f 7.50; southern steers, $3.75i?e feem to haveparticularly
the supplies tibio quarter blood nt 35 cents, 40.- - Montana at 20 cents, 40,000 pounds nt above named defendant.
6.25; southern cows, $2.75ft 4.25; na- mands nnd
ciation to lie held at Roswell, N. M.,
f special grades not generally car 000 uoiinds M chinan quarter blood
H cents,
75,000 pounds fine and fine
tive cows and heifers, $2.tlfi'6.25;
Take notice that a suit by Plaintiff,
stackers nnd feeders. $3.25 ifi)5.1 5; ried In this country, and at the re combing at 34 cents. 25.000 poundf medium 1'lah to cost about 70 cents A. T. Jones, against you t)p defend- Dec. 2S to 30 Inclusive, tho Santa Fs
bulls, $3.00i4.60; calves, $3.75 ii' 8.00; maining sales the dealers will be more Ohio quarter blood tit 35 cents and cleaned, 100.000 pounds original Mon- ant Lena Jones, 111 the District Court, Railway offers a round trip rafe from
western steers, $3.75i( 5.75; western prominent ami the market will be over 500,000 pounds of various fleect tana at 2ft cents, till, 0110 pounds orig- county and territory aforesaid, for di- Albuquerque to Roswell nnd return of
likely to fluctuate more than lias been wools at private terms, but not much inal Nevada at 23 '4 ii 24 cents,
0
vorce, on the grounds of abandoncows, $2.75
4.75.
IIS.2B.
been
if nnv, below quoted prices.
Hogs Receipts, 12.000; 10c lower; the case at the past sales.
pounds New Mexican at private ment and separation. has
Tickets on sale Dec. 28 to Dec. 9,
Thin sctlvitv in fleece wools bar terms, 25.000 pounds original Montana brought. You are further notified
O'ofsbrcils I'm Sale.
bulk of sales, $8.00(5 8.30; heavy, $8.30
Crossbred are in gooil demand with stiffened the general market and if it 27 cents, 25.000 pounds quarter, that unless you enter your appear- Inclusive, limited for return to De
ii 8.35; packers and butchers, $8.10ij;
Mood Montana nt 30 cents. 100,000 ance In tab! cause mi or before the cember 31st.
8.35; linht, $7.80ii8.25; pigs, $6.75ifr both dealers and manufacturers op- 7.50.
rating nt tho New Zealand sales. I)os- pounds fine and fine medium Wyom seventh day of February, A. D., 1910.
WM. BALFOUR. Agent.
ing at 5 cents cleaned, nnd a number a Judgment will be rendered against
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; 10c lower; ton houses wanting some of this wool
muttons, $4.25i 6. 5; lambs, $6.25fe
of other sales in original bugs and in you by default and plaintiff will apive given limits above the cabled
Territory of New Mexico,
7.90; western wethers una yearlings, brices, n'd lor particularly rare goods
led lots, Including 30 hales of fine ply fur the relief demanded in the
$4.75(9 0.75: fed western ,.ivcn, $4.511 W
lothing Oregon at 22 cents.
Office of the Secretary,
Ither, and in several cases coming to
com plaint.
our notice, less than twenty-fiv- e
JOHN VF.NAHLK,
hales
9(IO
shingle roof adobe,
Miscellaneous Certificate.
out of 100 on the order bad been sc
Clerk of the District Court.
Notice of School I nterlaliiincnl.
trees, corner lot, highshade
Chicago Livestock.
The children of School District No. JFLIl'S STA.M1.
ored up to the close of last week.
lands, close in,
Receipts.
1.1.
I, Nathnn Jaffa, eeretary of
Chicago. Dec. 22. Cattle
will give a
old Albuquerque,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
One foreign house represented hen
adobe, good stone
llooo- In
Society
Mexico,
of
Territory
lower;
beeves.
New
10c
the
entertainment
Christmas
N.
M.
21.000: weak to
P. O. Address. Albuquerque,
ñas neen soliciting orders for crossfoundation, shlnglo roof, corner
Wednesday
Albuquerque,
Old
aft
hall.
certify
hereby
do
$4.00ft4.80;
steers,
8.50;
that:
$4.004
Texas
d9. 16. 23. 30.
bred wools at a 'fraction under the
lot. North 4lh St.
ernoon. Decent her 22, at Z:.ia o cioeg.
Whereas, on the 29th day of
western steers, $4.00ii4.65: Blockers
guiar market price, but their repri
brick, shads and
91.100
All people f.f Albuquerque and Old AAlbu.
1909,
D
cows
A.
nnd
the
5.2;;
March.'
$3.00
ir
and feeders,
sentatlve frankly admitted that the
fruit trees, large barn, P. ltroad-w- n
lbuquerque are invite, I to attend these
designated
querque
$7.25i(
was
Citizen
r.tves.
$2.nof6.50;
A BIG AUCTION SALE
heifers,
y.
market was not as much oir us his
Xel rises.
as the Official Newspaper of
V
9.26.
concession, hut it was considered good
$11100
frame, bath, elecJFSt'S ROM FRO.
New Mexico, and
Hogs Receipts, 3,000: 10c lower; business policy to sell and he would
TOMAS WF.IiNKI!,
tric lights; Highlands, closo in;
Whereas, said Albuquerque
light. $7.sn8.25; mixed, $8. 00 3.49: sell limited quantities st the pruo
M. I. AI.ItKltS,
easy terms.
Cltlsen has ceased publication;
rough. fS.10i' named. We cannot learn that any
ScIkmiI Dlreetors.
heavy, $8.1flj8.40;
I will
frame, modern,
sell at auction, Tuesday, f,:oo
Now, therefore, public notice
8.20; good to choice heavy, $S.20tf large consumer filled his warehouse,
fourth ward, near car line.
is hereby given that; In
TVK HAXni.K A ViSK LINK OF
8.40; pigs, $7.00r7.SO; hulk of sales. as there may have been a suspicion
9I7-1bungulow, modern.
3- with alion . chapter
I KI1TS. Dec. 21st, at 2 p. m, one
$8 10i 8.35.
Fltl.KII AXI CANNKI
the wools were not quite up to
South Walter st.
7
requirv.
of
190!,
to 10c that mark,
laws
of
the
vs
Sheep Receipts. 28.000;
oitnrit
2."iO
brick, modas concessions on cross
the
ing the Secretary of the TerriCrt, 214 & 8IX4JND ST. room house, with Santa Fe!
lower; native, $3.50$ 5.50; western. bred wools Jilst now would look as If
Pit ATT
ern, good cellar, highlands.
tory to desltrnnte an Official
5. 0:
yearlings. $.406 7.25: something was wrong, even to the
PIION F. 4.
$3.75
928.11
brick. modern. large
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
lambs and native. $5.71 8.25; west- manufacturer who is simply hanging
lot 50x142,
brick
foundation,
corner
lot. Ii. Coal ve.,
cellar,
N
IX
UM
WI
ION.
OIMKí"
.Morning
AlhiKfucrquo
Journal
ern, $& 75i 8.30.
I
X. L.
January
1.
on the edges, waiting and hoping for
terms.
On
0.
the
I
designated
as such
hereby
Shoeinif Forge will open to the city located at 614 South High St.,; 92i.im
1'4 s'ory brick.
some event to take place thai will reOfficial Nemsirr of New
Xrw York Cot (on.
of A Ibuquerque the fitost equipped
modern, hardwood floors, near
prices.
duce
Mexico.
closed
hoi shoeing shop between
New York, Dec. H. Cotton
Kansas
car line, 4th ward.
Contract n'evtern 4"llp.
City and San Fr.'tieiseo, barring none. with entire furnishings of same,
Given under my hand and
steady at t advance of 41 14 point.
Several jo.iil pieces of business
Contracting In the west has started
4'iT, West Cupper avenue.
.
the Great Seal of the Territory
and houses In all
C J. FRANK, Proprietor.
Let no one miss a chance Cit property.
Many persons ind themselves ef up once more, but not in the same
of New Mexico at the City of
parts of the city. Ranches and
ph,,pe 71.
ftant.i Ke, the Capital, on this
fected with a persistent cough after reckless way, as was the case .ahI
suburban homes. .Money to Ixmii.
fourth day of October, A. D.
an attack of Influenza. A this cough year. The once famous Wood clip In
this beautiful little home.
1 90S.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
can be promptly cured b tho use of Idaho has been contracted for. so we
NATHANf JAFFA.
(Seal)
Chambvrlain's Cough r.emedy. It hear, hy a Boston house at 21 cents.
I
I teal Kstate
fire Iusuranc
J. M. S0LLIE,
lire liiMirsncc. Secretar Mutual
Secretary of New Mexico.
should not ba allowed to run on until The clip bus been held at 25 cents all
Surrty Ponds
Untitling
cdd bjr all along nnd K'untr at 23
cents would
I'linne 401,
it become troublesome.
ft. Second St.
Phone tT4
Auctioneer.
j"
j S1ÍJJ
;
look as if the Wood Bros, had fed
31?
Wcl Oiitral Avenue.
hand-painte-

d

hund-painte-

d

it

b.

n,

62;

111

hand-palute-

I

.146

,

later Harvester . .
e
pfd ..
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd
Louisville & Nashville

40

.15514
.143
.

pfd

'i

22

.185

Krle

....

Total sales for tho day, 495,500
shares.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value, S2,4S9,U(10. United States
bonds unchanged on call.
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3(10,-00-

FOR SALE

com-pllin-

eo

j

joni

nmK

1

n--

!ts

A. FLEISCHER

drul'i.

2

.
--

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
rioncer Jeweler.
until lirlsima. firnp

Vnt

Mexlro'a

Will keep open ricning
many nifty. cholcr creation
TIIK AKCII FRONT.

CRESCENT

T II V

May
o

line

ou eome

our stoic.

li

WE WILL SERVE
nuniltcr of Good Thing, and
you
n He it
hou miieli Mf
en C'iiiiilie find oilier
will save
A

M-- e

Christmas
Goods
orill Second Street (Mr lakes foil
within tun him ks Gel off nt
block
Fourth Hire( nml go
North l
trlb vepue.

A

we the
right.
Soiuh Second Street.

T II I
(

K

LADY ASSISTANT

T

l

UN

H84-HÍWA- P.Ü

ARM

r

Sensible

1

V.

Silver.

I

I

I

V

LAINDRY

w ii

i

t i:

IV A

;

ON 9

;

You

The IjhIIch' Aid aoelety of toe Flra
church will hold i Minrt

M. K.

I'houe 208

IjiihI-lie-

noBMlon

In

Mr.

STRONG BROTHERS
tira. It.

II. I'hUiiii, Milt
Linhn liner.
Stron a Him I., lor, Copper and
hccoiul. rlione No. "5.

the church purlora this
o'cloc k.

TeutM,

for women only ut
lie V. W. C". A. purlora tilla nfter- noon ut :':!5 o'clock. The suhjeit to'

nddrcM

n

m"otlni

Steno grajp her
and Notary Public

1

at

JEWELER
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
S. Fourth St., New Stern Block

PHONE 415
DIAMONDS

Smoking Jackets
and Bath Robes
for the ponllrmnn make veiy substantial, use-fi- :l
presents. Wr have the largest line of these
í
in lie South v oat and our pi ices very leasonable.
Smoking Jackets, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7.50,
$3.50 up to $13.50.
Bath Robes, neat designs, blue, red, grey or
green figures, $4, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and $9.
Fancy Suspenders. $1.00 to $3.00.
Dent's Fine Gloves, $2.25.
Mocha (Undressed Leather) Gloves, $1.75.
Suspender Sets, (Garters. Arm Bands and Suspenders), in Fancy Boxes, SI. 25 and $2.00.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 50c.
OPERA HATS

t

122 Ml.

was held

SANTA ROSA

r
f
r

Call!

In the Grocery

I'HONK Hill.
Miss Helen K. Plait lletimics lliide of
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating Co.
Mr. Frank F Kcrmau at Pretly
Repairing
specially.
till tsoulli
liroudway.
Plume 1MB or 1119.
I Ionic
Wedding Ijist

307 West Central

,

Christmas dinner.

In the Candy
Line

Mghl.

Avenue

from

Ii

lots on Ith st. for sale rliciip:
l;t Konia uve.

li:iiiiie

If ou need a carpenter, telephone
llcsselileii ; phone S77.
l

hi 7

H

Good Hot Chocolate

HUGH TROTTER

for
Christmas Shoppers

109-11-

itm-K-

rv

-

North Second Street

1

cnorci:

TinroLn
WALTON

We have something
that
every child will be glad to see.

Candy Animals and Novelties
of all kinds, made of the best
Cream Candy, at 35c a pound.

I'llMlaVnl1--

HOII. Y

í(l!FI.s

HOLLY,

U

llFATIIS.

MISTLKTOK.

HFCORATIVi:
.1.IU

FOU CHRISTMAS.
OI i:i!(fl L M ORAL CO.

CORNER

,

WI-S-

PlIOXr.

K.ii.

CFXTKAL

--

KKFA-H(M-

AI- -

Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating
these cool mornings
like a good American Block Coal fire.
We have

The American Block Coal
m

A2:TEC FUEL CO.

tfi

pphomp

rests.

All the leading shapes and styles in the season's
prettiest hat creations. SPECIAL PRICES

WASHBURN COMPANY
lia i:vr t.oi.i ai:i i'
sFtol sr.

ALBUQUERQUE

?

t

In-i-

MATTULW HOW I XL,

CHARLES ILfLU) CO.
LAS VEGAS

t?

And Give Us Your

ii

L

Everything

?
?
?

pondingly Low.

Stem

L .V

SHOP

..

f??

And Other Nice Articles Corres-

111

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

o

75 Cents

IVFS, HIK FLOKIST.
Peaches, Persimmons,
Celery,
WELL KNOWN YOUNG
Nuts, Figs, Dates and
hi.oomim;
I.ANTS
FOR
i: i s m s.
Ai.itt oi i iioi i: anything else you want
PEOPLE PLIGHT VOWS cI iiitut
for
i co. cm
:i:iiot si s wkt

QUALITY

SILK HATS

Wholesalers

At

This includes our entire stock worth up to
$7.50. We will sell the others, worth up
to $12.50 at $6,00 each,

A wedding
of much intiivia to
Ihe Sacred
many Alhuiiueniucans occurred at
ll. art cliuith istcrday mornlnit, Hev.
8;30 o'clock last evening, when Miss
I'ather Tomiiasini, S. J.. ol'ftcialiiiK.
w.ia made
Helen E. Pratt and Mr. Frank E.
Santa llarbara
cemeiery.
The luinral
as intended
KeiKinan, both well known and popba larnc nunibei oí sorrnu ln
relaS
3 ular young people of this city, wcru
tives and friends.
unitcd In marriage by Hcv. F. V. otto,
of the Lead Avenue Methodist church
Fred S (Jraefe and Miss Anille I..
Tli'i ceremony was performed ut the
Inllon wire niarricd Wedip yd.iy even- IMK
at the home of Mr. and Mrs I,i rai sport, I nu ., ias been notified of homo of the bride at 519 Iron avenue
I rank
liiiinow, 1415 Souili Arno Mrs. Howard's d"ath, but will bo un- and was witnessed only by the Immeto r.ach
In time for the diate relatives of the Pratt family.
ftr.et. Justice of Ihe Peace W. W. able
Mil'lellan licrlormlnti the ceremony. luiier.il. lnternu i.t will be made here i no Pride was given away by her
father, Mr. F. O. Pratt. Mr. William
At r. and Mrs. liraefe
estenlay In Fairvlew ccnieti i
left
tnorninit for Kl Paso, where the Kioom
On Christmas eve at 7:.10 Santa Pratt, brother of the bride, oirtckited
's a li'nlliiluiii employed
by
the Kl Clans will hold a session of the Sun- as the best man and Miss Charlotte
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